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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-lhin. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State' s A ttor ney .-John C. Mater.
Clerk of tfie Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodenms

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sherif.-Robert Barrick.
Tax- Collector .-D. H. Rout2..than.
Surveyor.-Rafus A. Hager.
School Commissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Itilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner .-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Ju stiffs of the Peace.-J. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar .-E. S. Taney.
C'o astable.- W Minn: H. Ashbaugh.
k'chnol Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Rurgess.-.101111 F. Hopp.
Town Co mmissioners.-W in. S. Guthrie.
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John '1'. Long, 
 411•1.01110•Mla

CHURCHES.

_Ey. Lutheran Church.

Tudor-Bev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:ag at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. In., Sunday
School at 2.t o'clock, p. iii., Infants S.
School 14 p. ni

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pitx'Or  . Services
o cry other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening tit
74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 74 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church
vastor-hey. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., ithil every tithe; Sunday
evening, at 74- o'clock, p. iii. Wednes-
day evening lecture:A 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
S o'clock.

Toseph's, ( Roman Catholic).
Past,,r-ttev. 11. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 94 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. Sun-
day School, at 9 o'clock p. iii.

illeihodist Episcopal Church.
Paelor -Hey . Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Smiday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
A 'Tire.

From Baltimm•e, Way, 10.40 a. in.; Front
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. ; From N and after MONDAY, July 101.11, 1882, pas-littu'erst ow itswl West, 7.00 p. in ; From n---, senger trains on this road will time as follows ,Rocky Ridge, '7.00 p no. ; Friuli Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. in.; From (lett ysburg 4.30 PASSENGER TRAINS SUNNING WEST.p. us.; Frederick, 10.40 it. in.

Dfpart.
. .For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. ne ; For STATIONS Nail Ace. Exit Ate

-.
Meclutniestown, Ilagerstown, Hanover, A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M Innen station.. ....... .... 5 50 10 05 4 00 6 40Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in. ;

U .7 lGoilFor. Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in. ; For Bal- I enn'a 
depot  55 10 10 4 05 0 40 
ave  8 90 10 15 4 10 6 50timore, Way, 3,20 p. m. ; Frederick Fulton sta  8 09 10 17 4 12 6 523.20 p. in.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. m Arlington .;   8 1.5 10 26 717

For Gettysburg, 8.30, it. m. Rikesville .  
t Hope  
 4 8 26 10 36 7
8 19 10 30 

4 rl 1 1All mails close 15 minutes be:bre sched- ()wings' mills 
  8 51 11 01 4 54 7 

8 38 10 46 4 42 7 35
Glyale time. Office hours from 6 o'clock it 

ndon
anover... ...... .... or. 10 45 12 45 6 45 

50
U. 01., to 8.15 p.m: ' Gettysburg .. ar.

Westminster 
New Windsor  

9 35 111 44551 57 3311 8 45
9 59 12 03 5 53 9 10

17iiitm Briage 10 11 12 15 6 02 9 25Freirk Junc'n 10 25 6 15
Rocky Ridge  
Aleclianiestown  

10 37 6 22

11 5Blue Ridge  4'5 
6 45

1 7 11
Pen-Mar
Edge; • out 1142 

11 th

Smithburg .   
77 3220

winnunsport 
liegerstown  

-- 
a1" 1-2 35

11 49  , _7_11 _

88 55
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. IV. S CHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICI&R AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
flaying located in Emmitsburg, offers.his
professional services as a Hoinceopathic
physician and practieaL.Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEEICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly
M. G. Htusga. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,
A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
/71 SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. 4.% C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. ju14-ly

Dn. J. T. BUSSEY,
'DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 111)29

1_3 1E 1N rir I S r_U !

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Ive.1

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Ennuitsburg professionally, on the

Ith Wednesday of each month, and will
L•emain over a few days when the prae
lice requires it. auglff-ly

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
Front 18 years' experience in hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure lit all diseases of
the URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL V,EAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
I Al POTENcY (loss of sexual powers) etc., (ION-
ORIOICEA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,
positively cured in from 5 to 19 days. Medicines
sent to address. Call or write, enclositig stamp
for reply.
Dr. Robertson Is a graduate of the University

of Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians
of his clty. Special and successful treatmentfor Ladies suffering from irrepulerities, Ac. All
eteumunicatimis strictly confidential. jan 2I-y

-

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Are prepared to transact a general
Banking Business, at their Banking
House, in Emmitsburg
31oney Loaned, tilled:8 and Drafts

Cashed, and Collections made on all
points. Deposits received subject to
check and Drafts furnished on Baltimore
and New York. Negotiable paper dis-counted, and accounts collected.
Our rates will be tIlose usually charged

by Country Banks, and we will transact
business in accordance with Banking
Regulations.
A ttention w ill also be given to the pur-chase and sale of Investment Securities.
Business hours from 9 a. in. to 3 p. m.

NVut-;1..urn Lti vyla ndlluIlrouct

S if WElt SC II ED UL E.

Daily except Sundays.
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SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. M.
, Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : R. E.
Ilockensmith, P.•

' 
Daniel Gel wicks, Sach.;

John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John 1'. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.
`'Emerald Beneficial Associati,M,
Branch. No. 1, of 'Enimittsbarg, .11.1d.”
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. l'hos. Bussey, Prest.;
John P. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Ins. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Nicholas Baker; Treasurer.
' Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres. •, W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union, .Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Mutter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, B. H. Gelwicks,
Clots. J. Rowe.

C) our? 1,01

THE OLD RELIA BLE FARMERS 11011E.

Comfort t le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

(1APT. JOSEPH GROFF ha* again
Vi taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre arietor

PATENTS.
P. A. Lehmal It Sal odor of American and

Foreign Patents w, as angtou, I). C. All busi-
ness connected with Pttsets, whether before tilt
Patent office or 11 e Courts, promptly attended
to. No sludge in de iniess a pAtent is secured.Bead for circular.

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
---
A.M.

Williantsport... .......
Inge rstow It 
Smithburg  
EtIgetnont 
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge 
NIechanicstown .......
Rocky Ridge 
Fred]: Junction I M 
Union Bridge.. ........ 4 45
New Windsor  5 On
Westminster  5 30
Gettysburg 
Hanover 
Glyndon   6 26
Owings' Mills  6 37
Pikesville  
Mt. Hope 
Arlington 
Fulton sta. Balto
Penn'a ave. "
Unioa depot "
Hillen sta. "

--
A.M. 115!
125 I 5(1
145 21(0
810 2 :14
815 242
28 253

834 30)0
900 330
954 140
9 27 P.M. 4 00
9i08 100 415
949 112 427
10 09 133 450
7 50
8 37
10 52 216 531,
11 03 229 555

650 11 13 241 609
6 58 11 20 248 618
7021123 252 322
7 15ilt 33 3103 6 38
7 201133 301 6 40
7251140 310 649
a7 30 1145 a3 15 650

lialtinioreand Cumberland Valley R R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.45 a. no. and1.15 and 3.20 p. ni., Chambersburg, 7.18 a. no. and1.45 anti 3.50 p. in., ariving Ivaytteshoro. 7.55 a.tn. and 2.20 and 4.30 p.m., and Edgemont 8.15 11.In., and 2.40 4.5010. no. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.15 11.42 a. nt. and 7.32 p. no., Waynesboro7.35, a. in. and 12,03 and 7.55 p, In., Chambers-burg 8.15a. in. and 12.43 and 8.35 it. no., arrivingShippenshurg 8.458. no., awl 1.15 and 9.05 p. tn.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and6.15 It. in.
Trains for York, Taneytow n and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p. In.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,111111 110111t8 on It. J. It. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at to.os 8. III. and 4.00 p.
Str0et Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter suit., pass within cutesquare of Miley Station.
Orders for Itag.gage yells can be left at Ticket011ice, N. E. corner Baltimore awl North Streets,Baltimore Tillie is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. I10(11). General Manager.
B. 11. Griswold, Gent Ticket Agent,

a week in your own town. $5
Outtlt free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-thing. any are making fortunes. Ladiesmake as muc,11 as men, and boys and girls make

great pay. Reader, If you want to business atwhilth you can make great pay all the tinie youwork, write for particulars to II. HALLErr At Co..
Portland, aine. dee 17-ly„

"Nry web must trait till the eventide,
Till the common work of the day Is done
And my heart grows calm iu the si-

lence wide !"
So, one by one, the hours passed on,

•

nit
"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEP,EWITH 1VE FLY TO 11 EAVF.N." TERMS 1.50 a Ycas, in A drov.ce.

EISTIVIA7CSY11[71[1,Gr-, )(r1)]3 FT 2S, 12.

A it44KY LARCENY. ward that, his uncle being de...d, if -1 51"st Remarkable

I he also died childless, Charles wouldMr. eourthey was the uncle of. inherit the whole of the eatate.
two nephews-the one a brother's "Ile did it !-Ile did it I" the

WEAVING 'rim WEB.

"This morn I will weave my web," she
said,

As she stood by her loom in the .rosy
light ;

And her young eyes, hopefully glad and
cltar, -m•-•••

Followed after the swallow's flight.
"As soon as the day's first tasks are done,

While yet I am fresh and strong," said
she,

"I will hasten to weave the beautiful web
Whose pattern is known to none but

me!"

"I will weave it fine,I will weave it fail'
And all! how the colors will glow,"

she said ;
"So fadeless and strong will weave my

web,
That perhaps it will live after I am

dead."
But the morning hours sped on apace ;
The air grew sweet with the breath of

June;
And tler young lover hid by the waiting

loom,
Tangling the threads as he hummed a

tune.

! life is so rich and full," she cried,
"And morn is short though the days

are long;
This noon I will weave my beautiful

web-
I will weave it carefully, fine and

strong."
But the sun rose high in the cloudless

sky;
The burden and heat of the day she

bore;
And hither and thither she came and

went,•
While the loom stood still as it stood

before,

and the Other a eletery's sAree. These, young man cried, in a paroxysm oftwo wessiexAliT 1...,4-1')oettZLIY excitement, too earnest to be 
courteied, in case he died inteeiate, to terfeit. "He went to get the poiseninherit his property. when he left me -waiting. He putEdwarclklurton, his dead sister's it up to resemble the druggist's par-son, was decidedly his favorite, and cel, for which he substituted it asto him the uncle decided to give the

bulk of his estate.

! life is too busy at noon," she said : some.ar parent slight illness, requir-
ing some simple remedy, a prescrip-
tion for which was handed to the
pi isuncr to have wade up.

This theist ter carried to a well-Till the creeping shadows had longer It; now mn, coin jet dt rug gist, who 
htmlgrown 

Till the house was still and !he breezes it put up lit his presence. The wed -
slept, 

I
' i
,
cine consisted of thiee white pow• '

'And the singing birds to their nests uers, each wrapped up in 
-druguists I" I exclaimed, springing a separate .I . to my feet and snatching my hat.had flown. 1 . (lap of paper, and the whole en-

"And now I will weave my web:, she I closed in a sing. We were soot' there.

said, I were to be given at ietervale of all
e kvnil'Per. TaeY "Please examine this parcel,- I

said, putting it into the druggist'sAs sl.e turned to her .00nt ere set .of , hour, and had remained cont n ly
81111; 

ut the prisoner's possession until the , bands.And laid her hands on the shining lust was administered, which Wad 
He ail so, carefully opening the '['he body bore a seared mark on the

papers and inspecting their contents. arm where it had been touched with
They contained three white powders. hot iron in the mill where the lad
"How tio they correspond 'with had worked a scat' on the head,

rjotneY, which had been made by a horse'sthose you put up for Mr. 
and for which others 'Ott to have hoof ; peculiarly protruding front
been so mysteriously substituted?"' teeth aed the absence of one of the

we went along. Villain !-I know
it DOW. I carried the parcel in aCharles Courtney, the other neph- rocket on the right side of my coat,ow, had inherited a large fortune and it was on thaCeide he walkedfrom his father, and moreover, by with me p

his uncle's will, was entitled to bUC• I was seated in my office on theceed to that left to his cousin in day preceding that fixed for the
evie.at of the latter dying without is- trial, indulging in anything but san
sle 

pine expectations, when a tap atOld Mr. Courtney was one of the ' the
halest old bachelors when it was 1, was
suddenly announced, that he was ed.
dead, but that foul play was sus "W. l', what is it ?'' I in pirel, af.pected. A post inortem examine ! ter closing the door,
tion demonstrated that he Ifitd made an arrest to-day," heVictim to Tioison, and it wes circula• said, "and in the prisoner's possesstee' that the hand that administered ion I found this overcoat."it was the hand of his favorite neph-
ew.
The public mind was naturally

both surprised and shocked.
It was not until Edw.ard Horton

had been fully committed for his
uncle's murder that I was retained as druggists usuallyto get up the defense. 

prescriptions.
His own statement was, in sub-

"The person with whom I foundstance, this :
this coat," the detective continued,A physician had called in to see
"confesses that he stole it from aMr. Courtney on the occasion of
billiard saloon, the owner having
lain it aside while playing, and the
date he fixes corresponds with Mr.
Courtney's murder. But what is
more important, I have ascertained
that Charles Courtney is the owner
of the coat P

"Let up proceed at once to the

door announced a visitor. It
a detective whom I had employ-

"Well ?"
"In one of the pockets I found

this.'' •
And he handed me a small parcel

which I opened.
Inside were three papers, folded

put up their

• Nro. 211.

'Case
Identity.

of mistaken

threads,
To set them in order by one.

lint the hand was tired and heart was
weak ;

"I'm not as strong as I was," sighed
site ;

"And the pattern is blurred, and the col
ors rare,

Are not so bright or fair to see !"

done by himself immediately on re-*
urning from the druggis to.
Courtney grew rapidly worse, and
when, at the expiration of an hour,
the second W.t.3 atilt] iuktereti, the
symptoms became so alarming that
a messenger was dispatched for a .
physician, who, on his arrival, de-1"I must wait, I think, till another morn ; dared that the patient was sufferingI must go to my rest with may work from the effects of poison. An ex.{undoee ;
amination of 01e:7:remaining powderIt is growing too dark to Weave !" she

dried,
As lower and lower sank the sun.

She droppeal the shuttle ; the loom stood
still :

Tic weaver slept in the twilight gray :
Dear heart ! Will she weave her beauti-

ful web
In the golden light of a longer di.y ?

-.Sleeted.
•

•••••

mit. NOBODY.

Spy the funny little man,
As quiet as a mouse,

Who does the mischief that is done
In everybody's house.

There's no oue ever sees his face,
And yet we all agree

That every plate was cracked
By Mr. Nobody.

'Tis ime who always tears onr hooks,
Who leaves our doors ajar:

He pulls the buttons front our shirts,
And scatters pins afar.

'I hat squeaking door will always squeak,
For, prithce, don't you see,

We leave the oiling to be done
By Mr. Nobody!

The finger-marks upon the doors
By none of us are made ;

We newer leave the blinds unclosed,
To let the curtains fade;

The ink we never spill; the boots
That lying round you see

Are not our bcots-they all belong
To Mr. Nobody !

Nature's Instinct.

If a pail of water is placed within
six inches of the stem of a pumpkin
or vegetable marrow, in the course
of a night it will approach it, and in
the morning will be found with one
of the leaves on the water. If a
prop be placed within six inches of a
convolvulus or scarlet runner,
will find it although the prop May
be shifted daily. If, after it has
twined some distance up the prop,
it be unwound, and ,twined in the
opposite direction, it will return to
its original position, or die in the itt•
tempt ; yet notwithstanding, if two
of the plants grow near each other,
and have no stake around which
they can entwine, one of them will
alter the direction of the spiral, and
they will twine around each other.

disclosed the fact that it was pure
arsenic. It wits too late for any an- '
tidote to be available, and in less
than an hour death had relieved the
tufferer. An autopsy of the body I
and an analysis of the contents of '
the stomach left no doubt as to the
cause of the death. The presence of
the arsenic in a necessa-ily fatal
quantity was indicated by every !
known chemical test. It was furth-
er admitted by the prisoner that he

inquired.

"They do not correspond at all,"
he answered, "they are the same."

• .
On the 8th of last • July an un-

known boy was killed on the rail-
road lit Johnstown. A brakeman
on the train that caneed his death
recognized the boy as StAll"Ms
Portage. Skelly's sister happened
to be in Johnstown at the time and
was sent for. She identified the de
eeased as her brother and was very
positive of the fact until she discov-
ered that none of the fiegers were
missing to the boy's hands, whereas
her brother was minus a finger. She
was then obliged to acknowledge
her mistake, and the body was buri-
ed in the Johnstown cemetery. A
short time after this a Mn. Wood-
head, of Baltimore, arrived in Johns-
town and stated that his son had
disappeared from home a few weeks
before and that the published de-
scription of the lad killed at Johns-
town corresponded to his son's ap-
pearance. The grave of "the-un-
known" was opened and Mr. Wood-
head at once recognized the feet fad-
ing features as those of his son. The
body was then taken to Bristol, Pa.,
and interred in the family burying
grouricl 

.
7W2Wo-odjaead, his wife and

family beiNtpr- sent at the funeral
ceremonies. Two weeks passed by
whet Mr. iroodhead was astonished
beyond exession to behold his son
walk into the house, in Baltimore,
one morning. The had had been
wandering about the country, but,
becoming tired of his vagabond life,
concluded to return to his home
fireside.
Now comes the strangest part of

the tale. ,On the 17th of August
Samuel Seaburn, of Sharon, went to
Johnstown in search of a lost boy.
He was shown a photograph of the
dead lad, and did not hesitate a mo-
ment to say that the little grave-
yard at Bristol contained all that re-
mained of his wayward chiler. He
went to Bristol, viewed the remains
and became confirmed in his belief.

teeth in the lower jaw-this positive
evidence could not but be convinc-
ing. Memorial services were held
in the Sharon Presbyterian church"The same ! how do you know

that?" and were attended by the Seaburn
family, their relatives and friends."By these figures," he answered

pointing to one of the papers. "I
had made calculations that day on
the sheet of paper, pert of which I
used in putting up the prescription
bought by Mr. Edward Horton.
The remainder I have preserved, by
some accident. Here it is, and .you
see how this piece and the figures
fit it."

They did exactty, the chain of ev-
idence was complete.alone had access to his uncle's apart-

I need hardly tell how the trialwent, or had handled the medicine
ended. Charles Courtney was call-from the time it WaS compounded by
d b • h t

The druggist, who was reputed to
be a man of extraordinary- caution
and thoroughly skilled in his pro-
fession, was ready to swear that by
no possibility could any mistake
have occurred in compounding the
medicine.

To make matters worse, it trans-
pired that the amicable relations
which had existed between the un-
cle and his nephew had been -some-
what disturbed of late, by reason of
an attachment of the latter, which
was disapproved of by the former,
who lied gone 80 far as to threaten
to charge his will unless his wishes
were respected.

"Who wits in company with you
from the time you received the med-
icine until yen reached your uncle's
house ?" I asked the prisoner, des-

it perately groping after something to
afford a ray of hope.
"No one," he answered, "but my

cousin Charles, whom I met near
the druggist's, and who accompan
led me into the house.'
I drew from Edward the fact that

Charles saw the medicine put up,
walked with him a little way, then
went back for something-Edward
awaiting his return-then wafked
arm-in-arm nearly home, where
Charles left. I 'also reminded Ed.

And yet Mr. Seaburn was mistak-
en. His son returned home on
Tuesday of last week, bearing about
him every evidence of life and
health.
The poor boy in the

churchyard will sleep in
, marked grave. Loving and anxious
parents no doubt mourn his absence
but their hearts are filled with the
hope that he will some day come
back to them-a hope that will turn
to despair as the years roll by.

Bristol
an un-

Can Such Things Ile

A lady in Bradford who had
reached the age and condition when
she was compelled to rely on the
dentist's aid for her molars and in-

ors had just engaged a new impor-
tation at servant girl. Coming
down one morning she happened to
haveeleft her teeth in her chamber,
and before sitting down to break•
fast she said to the new girl :
"Mary, go to my room aid bring ne'v
teeth." The girl opened her mouth
wile in astonishment at this, and
when the request was repeated she
was more amazed than ever. See-
ing this the lady asked her son to
do the errand, which he did, and she
calmly put the teeth in her mouth,
and proceeded to sit down to break-
fast. The girl stood with growing
astonishment depicted on her coun-
tenance, and when the teeth were
put in plicr she burst out with the
exclamation :"Good God I 'are yez
all so?"

Jack of Air.

Some workmen and some women,
too, think themselves "tired" whet)
they are only poisoned. They labor
in factories, breathe air without ox-
ygen, and live in an atmosphere of
death. They are too often allowed
to smoke, and thus add fuel to the
flame which is consuming them.
They knock off work "tired" and
listless, when they are merely weak-
ened by foul air and made dull and
heavy by an atmosphere charged
with disease. They keep the win-
dows shut and close the door on
health, while they lift the gratings
of the tomb by breathing and re-
breathing the poison from their own
lungs, and the floating', partitles of
matter about them. Open the win-
dows-let in the sunshine and the
breeze, stop smokiag, and you will
soon find that it is the poison of con-
finement, and not labor, that wearies
and tires.

A GENTLEMAN sauntered into a,
large dry goods store in the city of
L--- a few days before Chrismae,
and remarked casually to the atten-
tive clerk : "I want something for
a Christmas present for my wife.
What have you got ?"

The clerk suggested various
things, but the customer seemed not
quite satisfied.

At last be asked, "Have you cot-
ton cloth?"

"Certainly, sir."
"I need some new shirts. How

much cloth does it take for a shirt?"
"About four yards."
"Well, let's see. I want eight

new shirts. Eight times four are.
thirty-two yards."

The gratitude of the wife at reeler-
log as a Chritraas present the cloth
for eight new shirts for her !migrated
can be better irnitgined than describ.-
ed.-Harper's
- --••41.-••011.

A singular phenomenon occurred
) p p , in that eection of Americus, Ga., east

unitaportant points. The counsel advertised for a husband in this ex- the Methodist church. The wells

the druggist till the coining of the 

ceedingly practical fashion : "Ilof an entire neighborhood were

physician, after the second powder 
had been administered. 

asked him but three questions on 

whom I had retained for the defense
mean business. If there is any ' blown dry. These wells up to the.

cross examination : young naan in this country that has time of the gale were full of water, as much sand in him as a pound of and unfailing. The explanation of"Had he accompanied the prisoner I 
plug tobacco, I want to hear from I this remarkable occurrence is the ex-from the drtiggist's ?"

istence of subterranean passages, and
the violent agitation on the surface.
opened channels of escape for
water to these.

"Had he lost an overcoat
day?"
"Was that, it?"

•O• -•••••••--

A YOUNG lady in Dakota has lately

him. I have a free claim and home-that '
stead, ern a good cook and not afraid
of work, and willing to do my part.
If ally man with a like amount ofThe questions were very simple, land, and decent face and carcass,but the effect upon the witness was wants a good wife, I can face themost remarkable. He trembled and

turned pale. He answered all these
questions in the affirmative, but in a

----••••-•••••••

Heerrune costiveness is the bane
voice scarcely audible. Before the of yearly every American woman
next witness was called he slipped From it usually arises those disor
from the court arid was uever beard dees that so surely undermine their

health arid strength. Every woman
owes it to herself and to her family

of afterward.

With the testimony of the detect-
ive and the druggist, not forgetting to use that celebrated medicine,
that of the thief who stole the over Kidney wort.. It is the sure remedy
coat, we made short work of what for constipation, and for all disor-
promised to be a beautiful ease of tiers of the kidneys and liver. Try

it, in or dry form. Equallycircumstantial evidence.
efficient in either.- Boston Sunday
Budget.IGNORANCE is one of those infirmi-

ties that are insensible, and though
it be ever so desperately sick, feels
no pain or want of health.

- --.•••••-- •

MONROE, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875
Sirs-I have been taking Hop

Bitters for inflammation of kidneys
end bladder. It has clone for me
what four doctors failed to do. The
effect of Flop Bitters seemed like
magic to me. W. L. CARTER.

•11.1. ••••••••--

A cheerful heart is more
valued than all the riches
world without cheerfulness.

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer.
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express.
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N. J.

to be
of the

Abso-

t heit

A correspondent of The Country
Gentleman says he is often surprised,

, when riding through the country at
I this seeson, at finding so many costly-
implements and machines standing
along the roadside and in fields, ex-
posed to the damaging influences of
sun and rain, which cause them to.
warp, rust, and decay. Such neg•
lect is simply out-and out extrava-
gance.

TIIE scales for weighing gold in,
the assay office at New York ate so•
deliJate that when brought to a bal-
ance with two pieces of paper of
equal size the mere writing of a
name on one of the pieces of paper-
will add enough weight in the paper
to turn the scales in its favor.

"Rough 011 Rats."

The thing desired found at last.
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'
It clears out rats, mice, roach.ea
flies bed-bugs. I5c. boxes,



sreeseareseassiressavers=s
••• • !Colorado is the row :ware scenery

more sublime then at this point, ex
tending over a distance of several

miles. Speaking of railroads It

was but a few years ago that the

Union and Central Pacific. railroad
were struggling to reach the Pacific
coast throogh. the defiles of the

Rocky Moentairis under the foster

aid of the Government, while now

the iron Lease is running in every
direction over the State, by 'reeks [welcomed by Mr. Oecar

laid rr n, with consummate engineering iE taxable property of Texas
skill, along the mountain, sides, up

a,cclivities, over deep canyons. and

precipitous gorges, arid through dark

tunnels, until, lsigh mountains are

overcome. aad pleasant valleys are

reached. in the interest of a more
full and perfect development of the
resources of Colorado. There are
now two and will soon be three
routes by rail. to Leadville, and, two

parallel lines running north and
south through from Denver, the line
between Denver and Puebla carry-
ing passergers this year for $1.
when $10 was foameely charged. $o
much for eompentition.
This marvel of enterprise, the

Denver & Rio Grand Railroad,

spreads itself like an octopus over
Coiorado in all directions, eastward,

t 1111111 I$D1LIZ,i3 r•

EMMII:SBUEG , MD.

SA' TURDAY, OCT. 28, 1882.

IsETTB FROM COLQRADO.

sC.reeial Correspondence.

$sissiassroN, Cos., October 19, 1882.

The young city of Silverton, situ-

ated in what is known as the San

Juan country, 40 miles from Dur-

ango, is one of the most beautiful

spots in elf this mountainous region

The valley through, which runs the

Animas River ia at this point about

a mile and a half wide, for a. dis

tance of two miles in. length, and as

perfect a level as the_ earth's surface

can present. This city which zi few

years ago was only a mining camp,

with here and there a miner's cabin,

now has come three hundred build.

ings of various classes, including

several, very respectable business

blocks, a church edifice of fair di

usensions and. architectural comeli.

DM, a. banking house, several hotels,

;wow:eels,. bilisrd rooms, a variety

theatre, livery stables, private resi.

dences, &ea that accommodate a

population of some fifteen hundred

eouls, The tradea and mechanics

are well represented., and I noticed

a business blocls in process of erec-

tion, with iron front, three stories

high, that would, in point of dimen-

eioos and style of architecture, do

credit to a metropolitan city. Sil-

verton, is the county town of San

Juan oounty, and Luta better future

promise than any town in south.

western Colorado. It is surrounded

by mountains that are filled with

rich minerals, prominent among

which -are silver, galena, and copper.

There is occasionally a, trace of gold

but not in eufficimat quantities to at-

tract much, attention. Ou the

eouth of Silverton is Sultan moun-

tain, in vehich there are ten or twelve

mines of silver, galena, and gray

copper, which are counted as very

rich, all having been developed to a
degree that establishes their charac-

ter beyond question. The ore has

been tested and runs from forty to

three hundred ounes in silver, with

a large per centage of lead. These

ores are rated as among the best in

the countsy for smalting pusposes.

The several mountains that extend

up the Animus river on each side

as it stretches northward from Sil-

sverton are all richly charged with
valuable ores and are separated by
gulches which abound in silver and
galena ores of a higher grade than
are common in that region. Bowl.
der gulch, through which
Bowlder creek, is the first to

passes
break

the mountainous range after leaving

Silverton, and the creek is a never-
failing mountain stream of the purest

and sweetest water that ever slaked
the thirst of man or beast. This

stream is to be diverted into Silver-

ton, about two miles and a half dis-
tant, as a water supply. The moun-
tain sides that line Bowlder gulch
are filled with sAvers and galena
ores to tempt the enterprise and skill
of the miner. Several very valuable
mines in that gulch have already
been developed and are now being
successfully worked. It may be
safely stated that Silverton is the
centre of the most extensive mineral
region on this continent, though its

ores are of a lower grade than at
other points, but they are in

quantities. When other and

richer sections have been impover-

ished by the hand of the miner, the

San Juan region will scarcely have
begun to supply the world with its
treasures. A half century of skillful
development will do but little more

than open up to the world its endur-
ing capabilities. Some Washington
gentlemen are interested in a big

smelting company who have erected
extensive works here this season.

Silverton is the present terminus
of the San Juan branch of the Den-
ver & Rio Grand Railroad, which
has accomplished some wonderful
feats of engineering. This portion
of the road lies along the bank of
the Animus river, and passes through
a canyon of unparalleled sublimity
and grandeur. The track rises by a
heavy grade along a shelf on the
mountain side which at times was
some 247 feet to the mile, with a
precipitious mountain of 2,000 feet
or more on the left hand, while on
the right, down in a deep gorge
some 500 feet below, the Animus
river plunges over its rocky bottom
on its way to the Arkansas. At
several points the bed of the river
passes through a walled channel so
narrow that apparently it could be
crossed by a single step from. one
side to the other. On the east hank
of the Aninsue towers the lofty peaks
of Needle mountain, which seem to

pterPe Ilia very sky, Nowhere in

SUMMA RY OF NEWS.

A monument to the poet Longfel-

low is to be erecte. iii lasts booi, Me.

K A isEP, Willhelm celebrated on

Outober S the twenty- fifilt annivi r

sary of liis entsy upon the govern-

ment of ussia.

MRS LA NGT RV, the furious En-

glish beauty and theatrioa, arrived

in New York on Monday, and was

has increased in amount from $222,

504,073 LI 1871 to $257,00,000, its
estimated value in 1881. Galveston

county contains the largesL amount

possessed by any single eunt:t.y its

tax list aggregating $17,811 530,

TILE folloaling shows the bullion
output an the Lead v ille, Cod, camp

for third quarter of the current

year : Poundd of bullion), 19,926,0Q3 ;

pounds of lead, 19,818.143 ; ounces

of silver, 167,430,136 ; ounces of
gold, 2,6881; value of lead, $99,089,
680 ; value of silver, $186,475,156.
Total currency value, $461,961,740,
being the largest production in the
history of this camp.

Tura has been a year of extraor-
dinary storms, and the cable has

northward and southward, through just brought us news of the most
I

the more mountainous regions of disastrous of all—the destruction by

the State with an earnest that no

mountains are too high—no canyons

too deep—no gorges too broad and

wild to be overcome and surmounted

by its locomotive power. My jour.

ney over the celebrated La Vega
pass was in the night while I was
enjoying a sound sleep in one of the
daisy little narrow page sleepers
run. on this road,. These sleepers
are pretty well described by the re-
mark of a traveler who entered the
car at Pueblo in sear oh of his covet-
ed berth. The porter politely asked
him, as he looked around in bewil-
derment, wha,t he desired. "Well,"
he replied, "I want to buy this
sleeper to take home to my chil-
dren for a toy." After some parley
with the porter he found his berth, „,vay s
and on discovering his narrow quar-

ters, he inquired for the lashings
that were to keep him from spilling
out under the motion of the car. It
will be recollected that these were
counted as double berths, at $3.50
each, and the fact that two persons
do sometimes lodge in what would
appear to be pretty scant quarters
fur one, is another illustration of the
wonderful capacity of human kind
for adaptation to. circumstances.

Dom PEDRO.

THE ELECTION OF. JUDGES.

No good citizen can be indifferent
in regard to the character arid qual-
ifications of those who may be called

to preside in our Courts of Justice.
It matters not how independent or
how necessitous may be a person's
situation, the lives in certain con-
tingencies, and at all times, person-
al rights and property are liable to
come within the jurisdictien of the
Court.
A man of independent means may

have extraordinary facilities for
avoiding litigation, or be able to
employ counsel for his relief, when
trouble arises ; but the poor man is
entirely dependent upon the up-
rightness, the incorruptibility, the
firmness and decision of the Judge,
for the maintenance of his rights.

It thus becomes a question of the
highest moment, that in casting a
vote, for this important office, every
voter should lay aside all considera-
tions, but those which respect the
fitness, the ability, the purity and
the uprightness of the candidate.

All elections are impor tent in
themselves, but the extraordinary
requirements in a Judge, make his
case one of transcendent interest,
and therefore it should be deliber-
ately determined.

THE Bi.Centennial Celebration of
the Landing of William Penn, be-
gan in Philadelphia, on Tuesday,
the weather, and everything highly
favoured the festivities and they
proved successful throughout.

THE Election in Baltimore city,
on Wednesday, resulted in the rati-
fication of the Western Maryland
Railroad loan, the Water loan, and
the Pratt library ordinances.

NASHVILLE, TEN., October 26—
The fire at Hopkinsville, Ky., last
night, orginated in a stable, was the
work of an incendiary, and lasted
from 6 o'clock p. m. until midnight.
It destroyed nearly forty business
houses, five dwelling houses, seven
law offices, one bank, three livery
stables, two halls, two newspaper
offises, the Presbyterian chiliads, one
tobacco warehouse and the post.
office. Four blocks were burned
•The loss on buildings is $100,000,
and on stocks $200,000, which will

not be half covered by the insurance.
I — The Day.

typhoon on Friday last of the great,
er portion of Manila, the capital of
the Philippine Islands, ari important
commerical city of 150,000 inhabit-
ants. The details of the disaster
will be awaited with the greatest
interest.- -.Yew York, Sun.

THE blggest blast ever undertaken
on the pacific coast was oxploded

on the Oregan and Cal i fot ilia Roil way

track. Nearly 6,000 pounds of

blasting powder were used, and the

shock was so tremendous that an

adjacent steam was thrown out of

its bed for a distance of half a mile ;

the highway was badly injured and

effectually blockaded for, the same

distance, and damage was inflicted

in the wot kmen's camp 900 yards.

A NEW MOTOR --Messrs. Fed-
rick & Ayer, machine man afacturers,
of Philadelphia, are constructing a
novel motor to supplant steam in

the running of the machinery of

their works. The inventor, Lime!'
R. Blumenberg, has utilized in his
invention the reactive force of bkpt.
ilideof carbon. The practical tilt lily

of the invention is said to have been
demonstrated tonhe satisfaction of en-
gineers and scientists, anil the Va-

por Engine Company of Pennsylva-
nia, for the purpose of iotroducing
the invention into general use.

WHY WE HAVE SO FEW GOOD RI-
DERS.—It has frequently been the

subject of remark as to the cause of
the scarcity of good Jockeys, To

be sure we have some excellent ri

dere—Barrett, Evans, Hughes, Bar-

bee, Feakes, and probably half a

a dozen others, but not more. The

secret is explained in the fact that

unless a Jockey takes great cart of

hiasself constant exercise in the sad-

dle will superinduce Piles of the

most aggravating character, that

itch intensely, particularly after

getting warm in bed, and thus ren-

der him unfit for service on the

track. However' if Swayne's Oint-

Merit were used, the worst case of

Itching Piles would be speedily

cured.

THE largest cathedral in the world

is St. Peter's in Rome. From the
laying of its foundation in 1450 us-

til its dedication, one hundred and

seventy years were consumed in its
erection ; and if we include the
work done under Pius VI., three

and a half centuries passed before

it was completed, during which time
forty-three Popes reigned. The di
mensions of the church are : Length

of the interior, 6101 feet; of tran-

som from will to wall, 4461 feet ;
height of nave, 1521 feet ; of side

aisles, 47 feet ; width of nave, 77-89

feet ; of side aisles, 331 feet; cir-
cumference of pillars which support

the dome, 253 feet. The height of

the dome from the pavement to the I
base of the lantern is 405 feet--to

tile tip of the cross, 448 feet. The

dome is encircled and strengthened

by six bands of iron. A stairway

leads to the roof, broad, slid easy

enough to anow a horse and team to

ascend. The annual cost of keeping

the church in repair is 30,000 ecodi

litre eertainly best. having been so
.3,L'Ornet I a awry Great World's

Ind ustri an Com petit' for Sixteen 'Pears ;
no other American organs havaig been found
equal at any, Also cheapest. Stale log ;
octaves ; suiffident eompass and power, with
hest quality, for popular sacred and secular mus-
ic in sehools or families, at only 822. One
hundred other styles at 530, $57, $55, $79, $78,
$33, $18. $114 to $500 and up. The larger styles
are wholly unrivalled by any other organs. Also
tor eagy payments. New ',Instr. Catalogue free.

plANne 'Phis Company have commencedOs the inannfacture of Upright
Grand Pianos, introducing important nuprovo-
meats ; adding to power and linnity of lone and
loralffiity. Will not require timing tile-quarter
as much as other Pianos. Illustrated Circu-
lars FREE.
The MASON .1) HAMLIN Organ and Pi-

ano Co., :54 Treinoot St., Bo ton ; 45 E. 14th
St., New York ; 149 Wabash Ave., ChleagO.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN

Nts
FORAILSKIN,

R EM E D Y SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITC'd, SORES. PIMPLES.

EPYSIFEIAS. ING WORM.
stcwriEs

TI1E CREA CURE FOR

PILE
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAINS'S
OINTMENT is superioi io any article in the market
Sold by druggiio, or send 50 cts. in 3-et. Stamps. 3
8cotos,31.25. Addresi, Da. SWATNE & SON,Phila., Pa!

=MEM—
TRUTHS.,

111 p itter s
(A medicine, not a Drink)

CONTAINS

110PS, BUC1117, ANDRAK-E,
DANDELION,

Sot the Purest and Beet edictal Qualities
of all other Bitters.

CIT11.1.1.

All Diseases of the Stant:mil, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Fhlneys and Urinary
Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness
Female Complaints and Druakeness.

asl000 I (O I..1

Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or-help, or for anything hnpine
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop bitters

and free books, and try the Bitters
before you sleep. Take no others
lIop Bit ters Manufacturing Co ,

Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, On t.
For sale by J. A. Elder or Charles D.

Elided bers,er.

letiTETTE
CELEERATED

The 1 roe r tablote to the effects of mi-
asma is liostetter's Stomach Bitters.
'I'ld is toed isms is one ofthe most popular
remedies of an age of stiecessful proprie-
tary specifies, :oil is in immense demand
wherever on this C'ontinent fever and
ague exists. A winesdassful three times
a day is the best possible preparative for
eno011tilering malarions
regulating the liver, and invigorating
the stomach.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

CIAO :RING !

ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Eilher pat up to cyder or Ready-made.

J . II. 'I'. Weida Agent for Wanamaker
& Brown, Philadelphia, is now prepared
to furn.sh Clothing, either Ready-made
or Made to Order.

Sails from ,,56 to $42,
Well-madc, well-trimmed and graceful

lila. 300 samples to select from. If
you want a nice fitting snit, here

is the place to find it ; If you
want a nice silt for Your-

Elite boy, here is
the place to

get it.

OVERCO VI10,11 $1.0.03 TO 523.00.

No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Examine
Inv stock before your buy, for you can't
help beIng suited. A discount of 10 per
cent. to elergymea.

J. IL T. WEBB, Agent.

N. B.—Tailorina; in all its branches,
(lone ins horetofore, at the old stand.
sep23 *dm J. it. T. WEBB

OT10E TO INVESTO3S
First Moct t,:age Real Estate Loans

Wade and Guaranteed by the

Nen' sliatioan & trustComy, a

school bonds anti Mcicticipal Securities
for sale. Best ieferenees furnished.—
Write for full particulars. Jas. B.
II aXlerWIE.I.L, Pres., E. C. 1Vlisi5T•su,
Treas.

ST. JOSEPH-5 ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG 1,5 1)11

CONDUCTED Ill' THE l;ISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAT. ENINIIT3BUI1G,

FaffiffiltICK COUNTY, NIAl YLAND,

mins tesrierrian is pleasantly situated in a
s- tesaory aser picturesque part of Frederick

(sentry. klarylaill, half a mile front Enionitsburg,
awl two miles fi';Itil snttticnt St. Maly's College. It
Was collinieliCed ill 1,419, ;111(1 incorporated by the
Legislat ore of Ntarntantl in ISIti. The buildings
are convenient and spacions.

TER :
The academe...Year is divided into twosessions

of five monis earii.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's 1)'..),1) $i 0 '
e. for each Session, payable in aitvance $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Acadentigyearis divided into two Sessions
of five months eaell, beginning respectively on
the arst Mimiltiy of )4,5W:inlet alld (Ile 11114 of
February. Leiters of inquiry -1,r)-0 01 lc the

stoniest sit - reirriae,
Sc.

jul4-ty Einindsburg

A 'nook for t'ie Time, ! "TitE ll'OlifiiN
1.1 (IV Moli.diiNitill." lid I 11;4 :,0i
of the •-• tittles t 1;:-Isyffic.I. Active
Agent,

V.

a..

PiMPLES. 
FURNITUU 

THE DEERING
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etaldo Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles.
Pimples and Blotches. leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful ; also instructions for pro-
ducing a luxiirlaltgrowth of hair. on a bald head
or smooth face. Addreas, Inoloshig Sc. stamp,
cen. Vandelf it. Co., 12 Barclay St., 1%.1. y.

Ii 

. 
A. A. T41031-AS, St. Clond Ilitiliir

' ii:),Ieagrn.TikVe ai ;;;;,h tent! .iit oI)uS.  teesIdi'lieictitai elsirtei,a'ss:i

pri,,a1e •110141. claims, mining, pre-emptiog and:
homestead cas)*,s prosecuted before the Depart-
ment of the Interior and Supreme Count ; and
all Classes of claims before the Executive De-
partments. Special afield ion given to town Site
eases. Land warrants, hunt coeffil floats and ntll
kinds of .landsciip bought noel sold. inlays

D. Z
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, tffitter, eggs,
chickens. calves, inc., bothslie and sold.

Flour sir, totit.ectittity
The highest grades In the country always on
hand-arid delivered to any part of town with-,
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg,31.1. 1111471y

FARMERS renting- land or wishing
ing to ph nice f Item Elms for life, ean

obtain Good Lands in Hill Seetion of
Virginia, on long lease mid privilege of
buying and pay whem they please.—
Elealtri not surpassed, Soil same as Car-.
roll, Baltimore and. Frederick counties s
not limestone, as capable of crops, season
six weeks longer; nearsrailroadsand;
ly marts.. Address or eall on,

GEO. USHER GRAPE.
sc1)23-1m. 38. South SS., Baltimore.

Gard to no
--

MHANKFL L for the Wyly liberal
pit I',bestowed upon me in the.

past. I. respectfully solicit a conti 
of tilt same. I shall continue to !sup on.
hand tt full line of

CRONE FAMILY GROCERIES,,

FRESH COSI' ;XTION EEL.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c,
for medicinal purposes,

ca)Re cc. &Cig-nrs

The only place to get the Celebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 rim 5 cent cig:trs.

ST_ATIONEIZY-, Sre.,

Sportsman's & News Depot,

Where any article needed by the sports.
man or the rem'ing publids if not milt:111(1,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.

After air experience of over three
years, 1 am perfectry satisfied that the
"Credit System" is a failure, and from
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASE! business. Persons knowing
I hemselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac-
counts. J. 'I'. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-1889 Enunitsburg, Md.

PRIVATE SALE!

TIlE subscriber offers at private sale,
J. his property, situated in Hampton
VIley, near Enimitsburg, adjoining lands
of Christ n Lan 1 Z. Benjamin Eyler,

1)attiel Breighner, toul others,
consisting of

23 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by is sum und-a,

half story

Stop ! Look for Hie ItED SIGN oppo-.
site the Eininit House,

FURNITURE QF ALL. KINDS,

both hoinernade and of City montane-

Com & icaiskets.1 BENJAMIN F. STEWART
tures A stock of home-made

ILA RV-ESTER-.

always on hand, which will be sold
whole sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties

A CORPSE PRESERVER

will be furnished free of change, if re-
quited. Repairing neatly, and promptly
done. Give me a cit11, and, I, will suit,
you at "Rock Bottom Prices."

CHAS. J.
-Wtst, Main St., EnunitsburgsMd

NEW

MEAT STORE'.
WHITE 6:-. HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Em rid tsbu rg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Molter
w.areroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Ft'-esh Beef, V:eal,
La-mb., york, Saasage,

Pudding, cfc.,in season.
Our meat wagon will alsosupply custo-

mers, on

TUESDAY & SA7 U ICD A Y

of each week. A libers1 share of patron-.
age is solicited.
mal3 y winirELt: HORNER.

1-1ALT141E, S

COR.. MARKET & Cli URCII

FREDERICK, MD.

_Fresh, Norfolk Oysters

RECEIVED DAILY,

inn every style, at

2,5 cents a, TilEtte.

SALT WATER OYSTERS,

b.7 the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

WHot Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. F„:. MILIEU, Proprietor.
sep 30-7m

David's Prize Soap !
GRAND

DiSilibldi01/ of Presents

4— U—AlL--I—li

Oct December 2fith. 1882, we shall hold a

Li RA NI) CIIRISTM 1S FESTII'AL,

at which we shall GI VE A WA Y to our
patrons the follow ing Presents :

A 3-story Brawn Stone Fif Sp$i Gold pieces,
iloase A Lot hi N. V. 75 510 gold pieees.

51,500 In gold. 15» $5 gold 1,1,
fl,000 iir.et. L'.S.Bond 10 ewing machines

in gold 100 tea set, 55 pieces
55)04 1)1'. et. Bond 250 Japanese tea sits
1 Team road horses 50 pluton Piot stands
$.250 in wild 

- 
road horse A pip ling}0

S11/0 U. S. Bonds
•

1 boy's saddle pony
3 Maims Etc. ticket to Eurtire
5 parlor organs and return, v'a \Vila •
diamond twacelets Star Steam en's

HOUSE
.31i5) r,)111',sofiliia.ttiniiiiiiiitLe.,i 

and Nauru
elm' rings Exe. ticket to San "me

50 gold watilioei
O'.75 silver watoiles 

(pall. b ig and part wen t lwr-boarcled) barn , 
Anko GOO otber_i'_s '(hi and Valuable

Mid oilier out buildings, a spring of gstod 
I'resen is,

water near the house. Also 20 Wrupperrs Ticket .

1,00 Wrappers 6 Tiekets.

riroryt-

Tickets ror the Feel ITIII eaa oidajn.

Of] tIS Every Cake of
Prize Soap is Wrapped, in a dart
brown AVrapper; Save. these wrappers

until you have Twenty mail them to us

in one of our enveropes, which can be

obtrtined FREE OF (MAROC, front CM
Grocer of whom you buy the Si 1:11), tol
low the printed directions thereon and

AVappers you will recefve SIX Tickets.
then: will be n_o_lr_ouble. For 100

r 

Remember the Tickers cost you noth-
ing; You eio not BUY them—We
do not SELL them. We (Avis
them to you for using Our

oYou must use SiSnil'i"i--lt;se David's Prize

Laundry Soap.

It is the largest, cheapest; best, the
longest lasting, NV tritest washing, easiest

rubbing Soap in existence !

A List of Tickets entitled to presents

will be sent to any address ml applica

;ion and receipt of stamp, any time after

the Festival. Positively no Tickets is-

sued after December 20111. It will not

be necessary to attend the Festival to re

ccive presents, !ts they, or (lie vouchers

for them, will he forwarded to holders of

tickets entitled to tileni, Oil receipt of in-
structions bow to send.

ing- No Commu ideation A nwered .ttnlesA
Stamp is encbmed.„El

DAVID'S PRIZE SOAP.
For side by J. T. BUSF..EY,

Enunitsburg,:111d.

33 Acres of Timbor
adjoining the litrove, which Ai ill be sold

together or separately. Terms easy, to
suit purchaser.

ABRAHAM 110DDY,
aug 12-3111 Franklinville, Md.

Solid Save,-

American Lever Watch,
warrantel two years,

ONLY 8 1 .

G. T. EYSTER.

FURNITIBE WAREROOMS I
.31' I 1..7...VIM L`.

51ANuF,..1cT ultER OF AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE.

LARGE Stock al.,•ays on hand,
Li_ consisting of bed-1110111 HMI parlor
suits, wardrobes, bureaus. leaf and ex-
tention tables, safes, sinks, dough trays,
cane and woocl seat chairs of all kinds,
mirrors, brackets, pictures, OM ure-
frames, cord and nails, :to( all goods
nail; kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

UNDERTAKING a Specialty. A corn-
plete stock of coffins. Caskets and
slirowds nnl WaVS on hand. A corpse pre-
server furnished when needed. A cred-
it of six months on Coffins; Furniture
Cash. Don't fail 10 Call and examine
my stock before purchasing elsew hero.

MILLARD SIIVFF,
Eininitsburg, Md.

HE BEST
CALICO.

WM. SIMPSON & SONS'
MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING

SOLID BLACKS,

Eddystone
FANCY DRESS PRINTS

The EDDYSTONE PRINT WORKS is
one of the largest and most complete estab-
lishments in the country.

THE EXPERIENCE OF HALF A
CENTURY

has enabled them to attain such perfection

that they can with confidence ask you to test

the quality of their work. They carefully
avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast col-
ors,which are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.
Those who bury and wear their prints will,

they feel confident, find them superior inn dor-
ability,artistic style and finish. Be sure and

ask for their goods, and see that their mar ks
and tickets are on them,

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DE,1 I E II IN

DIESIEMEMES,
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

j u14-ly Emmitsburg, Md,

LOOK HERE I
TIIE undersigned having deristd tht

Molter Mill properly, (formerly Gra-

bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS,
announce to the public, that in the times

of low waters, the mill

RUN BY -STEAM :
so that we are always prepared to work.

We guarantee full satisfaction
to all who may deal with us. We have

now on hand a large

LOT OF

of different grades for ale, by the ton or
bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &c,
Give us a call.

ap8 If QINGLL & SMITH,

AN IMMEYSE SUCCESS

10,000 San HIS SEASON I!

THE. SOLE AGENT.

Call smIsee the Greatest Machine ot
the day..

Perfectly simple in its constr-Iletion
no mechanic needed, to-run It any fer-
nier can work it.
The Deering. will hind gtrain not- for at

day, but. for rineaire harvest.
It is light draught and no weight ova

the hot se's neck-,

IT IS EASY OF OPERATIOI\t
—AND—

MADE OF THE BEST 31.XURIAItt,

It cuts and Idiuis eittire.cropa..lvithou,
missing a solitary sheaf
It seperates every sheaf and! 'levee

chokes.
• Other niachiues require tin ee amid • four.

horses, and in tangle grain require extra,
help with them.
The silazdado uol. come open, in liall17

inig in.
The Decrinc, doea its, work so, easy- its
1. 

;
1,) , neve limit 111/111. and 1101'Se.
Every: satisfaction, - guaranteed or no,

site, and ev,ery purchaser his own, judge.
and. jury.

1Fat mottles ,8-13 It IA 7,41-C1.:1;

Tliis machine has been inn active work:
in Pennsylvania for the past six. years,
•and to-day stands qi (Ito lieffil of its..elass..
Be careful do examine its xaperior paints..
Ns) gearing in the !p(fnte,. wheel—a poi1.1
whidi m) other reapQreap clniimum..niret.1
speeds tor the rake arms independent of
Vac knife--running._ fast, in. light grain.,
medium in standing groin anci . slow ha
110 lT II grain.. No other reaper has

head -is placed; far away front told:).
and. no grout can wind in it. Only fonr
tog wheels, with long,bearings and solid
boxes. Platilirm cau,be folded fitr tesns.,
porta:Ion on the road in five minutes.--,
Seat folds hist:11111y. Rakes can be ad-.
just ed for chino. rake to sweep the Ia-_
Ide form every one- to.CVery Si xi Ii RHI1 Itil,
ttirnd ill10 iCeN Ope
ping. Angle Iron Finlay!. 1311. which con,

adjustedic vor,a. Ube length of cut
from one to. teen, ipelies, Ithallengo.
any )1,ffe»1 to prmiace :cm:whine its
iii.ease of handling, Lightness of Drnti.,
Simplicity, Durability and Con'structiess
Width of cut five to six feet, with ex Ira
down grain slats, rods, etc., fusnished
free, charge,.

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE:

c)-vir3o
ThiS 1110IVP1' is now enterinn. upon

Tiventy-seventh year and (SI age
proves it.- - It i:, tiMetured al
kispsie. N. hy t Ay
who also buthl.14re w9rrld renowned Gt.N-..

IIKAPE11 AND 3IinWEtt,
Connbilltal :rod single:. '1'he inarinfactur-
yrs litive nih lawn compelled (aS :lona' id
its (_ompetitors) to eliiinge is principle:4
from car to year, and as au 0 a.tner -1ini
rez,illt give the far,iier .•xlieriiiieni:,1
machine. No "rattle trap" It.
"glinble" which talks Well but
ni'hndIs poorly, lint in 11 cc place we gist
you a mower %soh I he old i•citalilc.
Using long shafts, precuring. our that es
stow motiiin Ila, bevtI pi:Ijon.;00;
the second or fast 'notion from the
straigIst. spar pinion- equally:leg the nN•ent-
mot si rengthening itt cull.5.145

IIW It'VCIAC ("son all oilier e -
yrs, Also perfect, Tilting Levers wit Ti as-
tonishing simplieits; ter raising- !tt‘x -
1.ring -puillis ll -givitArs, and when tolde..1
dun bar lays fiat across the Irvine, whicIl
every one will. adtisIt is the only safe
,vay. Front cut isbisrli allows the opes-
7,tor to Maleit 110111 machine and horses

,tf the knife-
mid no danger ot L111'01%11 ill &Wit

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

4.4G A L. 1IA11.1,,,

AT TILF. OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

The 1.111111T Call Imy everything nestled-
Lin tbe farm.

ENGINES,TIIRESIIING MA.-.

CHINE.S, SELF-IANDERS, PLO IVS,

kinds of Farming Implements and.
every description of hardWare ; also

OILS 4-.ND READY-MIXED PAINTS..

Illenty of room for horses and Sine.
table board, as well as rooms for periren-
nem boartli rs. A yordlal invitationi. Is,
farmers and thenr families to visit oar.
rooms and see. what Inas been ,(10tie for.

the farmer. All kinds- of •

GAIIDE.7'.4. AND FA11:11 SEEDS.

can be oldaincd. All we ask is a visit
from aur friends..

BENJ. F. STEWART,
A grin-cm bit lir I Store, .

At Ohl Central !loft! Building.,
may20-tf Frederick, .1(1.

I and Bronchitis eart

C 

be cured liy the that ofon:511 Ion :71;i1111;iiiiiiiiirFti:
Illemp. Book of testi-
monials from Donors,

Clergymen and ahers, sent on receipt of 3 CPIIG
stamp. CRADDOCK & co., rats Race St., Phila., Pa.

This Riding Saw Machine is warrauled

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
costs less money than any other Saw
Maclaine. We are the first firm whet)

manufacturedthtise
machines in Amer-
ica, and at protest'-
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for ear free circular.
United States N.anf g Co., Washington. 1). CI;

AGENTS Wanied
for bands.. Illustrated !liana.'

works of character: great variety ; Bo____oks & Bibles
low in price; selling fast; weeded Tecrywhere,.T.Ibeenl..crms.
Bradley, Garretaun Co., 60 N. ourth Sr, rotladelploa, raa.

_NEW 0,,,,,+;nni I ;f., f The Key lo Porton.
BOOK ,• Eau 1,...,0. I 1-- In ,,nn A 

se' 
luesoi life

OOP pp. Caler type. flneest bind ,,,,,I,,,,,Iing Illontrot loon.
AGENTS WANTED. $1:: to nit') ler Month.
ern- Tenn, addrc, I. C. NI, CURVY & I I,

ILER$5 LIVER PILLS-
Or, 100 gross WM by one drogglst, Skhiuh shows
that they have no equal for outing Dizziness,
tiesd.he, Costiveue,s, Byer Cow.
plaint, Frier. and Agile, Vintierstion, Backache,

SieenicAsneAs,Suri tin liver aOl Ktonotob troubles.
They hirer Sold hy elf druggkts and

country store keepers. (1,^y. Send for circulars
It. E. Sellers St Co., Prep's, Pittsburgh, Ps.

CALL ON

GEO P EYSTER  

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key cc: Stem-Winding

ItAr IL.' S



-

LOCAL.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

S'ESIE 414aTAI3LE

On And after.July 10th. 1882, trams on
Oda road will run As .fisllows

TRAINS -SCrUTII.

Lenore Eimnitsburg •8.40, and 3.10
s155 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge
:at.9.1PA. an. ,and 3.40.and 6.25 p.1/1.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.87 A. M., and 3.55
And 6.35 p. in., arriving at Emmitsbure
At Isla A. M.,and 4.25 and 7.05 p.

JAS A..BLDEB, Prest

COAL stoves are under blast.

Tire burryingafCabbage is going on
seed vely.

NEARING 4114--the war on Turkey—
Thanksgiving Day.

AFTER all that bas been staid, ;eheist
nuts have !become active.

THE Presbyterian Synod of Baltimore
,closed itssestionsTuesday.

Go to Millard F. Shuff for large stock
And low pricesin Furniture.

THE Side ttt Win. H. Weaver's Shops
'takes place to-day (Saturday.)

ELF:calor; Daar—One week from next
Tuesday.. P,ollseipen at 8 a. in.

GET your painting done by John F.
A.delsberger, Essitnitaburg. m-61S

THE Dunker Love Fell9t at Rocky
Ridge, on Thursday, was well attended

A York pear tree is in blossom and
the peach Ames are prseincieg a second
Rrmp. •

TiB blooming rear trees, here and
there )ss t he country, beautify their lo-
seolities„

PuBstosasse Amason has appointed
Thu reday, Voir. 30, as the Day of Thanks-
giving.

Pairsoais who a ',prelim] annoyance
en Hallow Eve, should close their shut
P..rs eady,

SpRELY there is a Providence, in the
happy influences, which now bid all, to
p, epare for i meet

A good advertisement in a newspaper,
is worth more than al) the fence signs you
Ran pal lit in a you..

YitsTentsay the thermometer indicat-
ed 70 degrees, this (Friday) morning 56

ft cool spelj is impending.

Tun ripening of tlw .leaves proceeds.
and new gimps of beauty are daily pro-

duced, iit the changing woodlands.

3 urine lip W A RD II A MMoND of How-

a rd county. died at his home in Ellicott
pity, on the filth inst., aged 72 years.

-411-111..

Tuulemos seem to regulate their incises
mews whit an eye.. to Thanksgiving—

end )4 hors are begin lug to grow hope
ful of obseryiug the day.

E Banking (Loewe a A111011, Horner
A. Co. Is progressing very encouragingly,
end at this time the bussioesa bila far ex-
ceeded their expectations.

••• 4m.y-

BEV. Jelin 0. NoSs, pastor of St. Paul'.
Church, this city, has resigned his

eltarge, to take effect on December 15th

pest.— Westminster ildcocate.
..••• ••••• •110.-

WAYNESBORO' bakers are selling seven
Loves of bread tor a tpiarter.

How is that ? our man "Vie," will give

you a dozen rens. for 10 eta.—Ep.
.41•11.

WITIt the genial temperture of this

_delightful Indian Summer, the day

through, and the clear bright moon light

tiy night, every body ought to be happy.
••••••

MIL JAMES L, %Visa, sent us some
apecitutins of ripe second-erop straw-
lees of nice six( , from his garden and

avhich he supposes he has about two

ga49118.

Tates mineralogical class of Pennsylva-
pie 4:411ege, Gettysburg, numbering
twaut.,y five members, visited Luray Coy-
vern,s last week. Prof Briedenbaugh ac-
companied...

..••••

WaNTEpsseOne hundred solid POW-
Atilt will squat e from 12 to 30 inch-

es, to SP.,W ou shares. For particulars
apply to Wm L. 3Icalunis, one mile
Weat of gnimitsburg. Sep 2-8t

MR. John W. Wenner. a farmer resid-
jug near Petersville, aged about 40

...years, died on the 13th instant, of
paralysis. He yos a brother of the late
Clots, F. Wenner, of Berlin.

RP'? ever Made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic MN, Pletleant to take, sugar-
coated; no griping; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, Now York, 8m

WE bad a very pleasant call on Thurs-
day from Mr. Barton H. Knode,tEditor of
the Hanover Citizen, who has been visit-
ing at his father, B. U. Knode, near this
place, and who accompanied him in the
yisit.

THE Metropolitan Dromatio Company,
which Is to play "Kathleen Mayouineen,
or the Dream of St. Patrick's Eve," on
this (Friday) evening, will play "Lady
Audley's Secret," on to-morrow (Satur-
day) evening, at Armory Ball.

Wu noticed at the shop of Mr. H. A,
Lough, the other day, a very neat and
graceful White Bronze Monument, in
memory of W. C. Landers, "died Oct. 9,
1879, aged 70 years." It will be placed in
the Apple's Clunch Gravesyard.

.,entiEv to Loan in . Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Rates, Checks Cashed and
Aceommodatinn Checks given free of charge.
Call at the Old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Horner, West
Mein street, opposite Pelee /bite's Store

THE store and warehouse of N I. Gor-
such of Westminister was entered in the
night of the 19 inst.., the safe was blown:
open AO together with money-drawers'
were robbed of $125, a,clork slept in the,
room above and was not awakened.

TUE Fair for bile benefit of the :Catho-,
lic,church in Teneytown, will begin on
Nav.. .and knel :on the night of
Thanksgiving day. Many beautiful and
valuable articles will be sold. Benevo-
lent and charitable persons should note
the occasion.

DON'T allow the leaves to blow
around on the streets or on your premises
have them gathered up and conveyed to
the manure pile, they will prove valuable
in that ;way ; on the streets they only
produce a filthy state of things and may
be productive of disease.

— ••••••• - -

A Mr. Wilibide of Mechaniestown, at-
tempted to throw a note out of the car
in which he was riding the other week
zit the Paper Mills, near Hagerstown and
in holding his arm carelessly out of the car
window, had it broken, and be sustained
,o her injuries, flow it costs some .persons
tO learn I

am. 411111...

That's What's the Matter!
"The old Man" has been as cross as a

bear fora week past. No wonder that
bread is heavy enough to kill an ostrich.
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Mau" some light bread, and lie will
"smile again."

Os Thursday Thursday morning, a blind horse
belonging to Mr. Jacon Stambaugh, of
East Berlin, ran away, while Mr. S. Was
in the house for a minute, after having
hitched up, prepartorysto going to the
country. The animal ran a short distance
and then dashed over a stone fence and
headlong against the house of Mr. Leib,
breakieg its neck. —Aid,.

••••• ••••••-

THE windows in our town are being
arranged in winter order, and many of
them present a picturesque appearance,
with the flower pots in position. Those
of Mrs. W. G. Horner are notably fine.
The town is well known for its usual
display of window plants—let the good
work go forward.

••••• 41111.-

f Letters.
The following 'setters remain in the

Post *Office, Emmitsburg, JtJ., Oct.
a3, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not e-
(Ties; them :

Miss Fannie Decry, Frank 'Myers, John
r. Peddicord, F. Warthen, Frank War-
t ken.

Large Deets.
Mr. Wm. S. Guthrie has the largest

beets yet announced, One weighs 16 ihs
and measures 2 ft. 51 Incites, by 2 ft. 81.
which is the largest one ever raised in
Frederick civility. He has another which
weights 11 lbs. and a wheelbarrow load
weighing from 7 to 9 lbs. apiece. We
defy any body to beat this.

A Bun SI Di His Sister.
Ott last Friday Wm. Strottlemyer, age

12 years, and hie married sleter, Mrs.
Florence Norris, living near Orleans, in
AI! gheny e dusty, went to the woods
to gather cheisnuts. Ti e boy fired at a
squirrel, but the charge of shot entered
his sister's ehest and throat. She is in a
(Atte:II COndition.—Sun.

Property Sold. •
Omi last Saturday, the Executors of the

late George Eekenrode sold the Horne
fiam of the deceased contahoing 140 acres
at $46,00 per acre to Vincent Eckenrode.

65 acres an the west side of the public

road to Emanuel Eckenrode at $33 per

acre. The mountain lot (30 acres) to
Nicholas Baker for $57.50. Total $°,72C.
30.

In time Synod of the Potomac, last
week, at Altoona, the special committee
to whom was referred the matter of the
division of Mercersburg Classis repined
that all the territory north and west of
Fulton county be constituted into Junin
La Class's, this new body to meet for or-
ganization at 10 o'clock A. M. on the
22d day of May, 1883, in the Reformed
Churl' at Greencastle, Pa., and that Rev.
John M. Titzel, D D., preside at such
organization.— Union.

The Inconsistency of Man
Scheming, devices and nianifold adver-

tisements, of worthless goods will never
attaract prefitable customers; only mer-

itorious articles such as Swayne's Oint-

ment for skin diseases are recognized

and sought after by the people. Real

worth always recieves its just merit. A

man may profft for a while by imposing
upon the public, but it is only a question
of time when he will reach the end of his
rope. Man hiss never dared to doubt
the efficacy of this great vegetable Oint-
ment.

TIIE carp pond of Mr. J. E. Simons of
this place gives promise of abundant suc-
cess, as all of them are yet alive, grow-
ing finely and are making preparations
to enter upon the torpid state during the
winter, This they do by forming hollow
places in the bottom of the pool in which
to lie. We heve already advocated fish-
culture as a source of profit and we are
prepared to hear after the lapse of several
years, that Mr. Simons is reaping rioh re-
turns from his investment of labor and
care. The pond is about one-fOurth of
an acre In extent.—Clarion.

--sa—sos
THE citizens of Middlelewn are con-

sieerably excited about their projected
Railroad. The only way to build a rail-
road is, to build it; men ate but for the
present; such works are for all time,
Large hearted and generous souls regard
the future in such projects; they build,
that others may reap the product of
their toils and investments, Such seems
to be the general experience, the excep-

tions are rare. Increase of business and

increased value of lauds are the encour-
aging motives of the present; dividends
of stuck and euch promptiugs arc for the
generations beyond.

A Cow With A Wootleo Leg.

it! as. Mary Gravely, of Bally's Cross-

roads, Bucks county, Pa., has a cow

which, about four months ago, into its

right &out leg cut off below the knee by
a railroad train. A. Neterinary surgeon
dressed the wound and tied ,up the arter-
ies so skillfully that tthe ,cow recovered.
She was kept -in tile stable untd a few
days ago„ when .a neighbor, a cabinet
maker, made for her a wooden leg, which

was strapped .on the stump. The cow

hopped along holding the injured leg up

for a day or two, but now she hap con-
cluded to use the -wooden attaeltineet.
and limps arouud quite comforably upon
it, and Seems to be in good health.

IT seems strange, that when people

take a cold, they cannot keep it to them-

selves, but are not a little exercised to

have everybody aware of the new acqui-

sition. "I have an awful cold"-"a wretch-

ed, a terrible cold," and many such ad-

jectives are brought out to excite the

sympathies of others. To enjoy a cold

in private is not in human nature ; but

the more it is blown around the greater

the hero, becomes the martyr to it, and

the less his company is desired. The
present prevalence of the evil is general-
ly conceded to be due to the Comet, or
perhaps more correctly to the negligent

way in which persons turn out to view

it.

Death of a Well-Known Citizen.
IT is with sincere regret that we

chronicle the death, at 7. 50 o'clock, yes-
terday (Tuesday)morning, of our esteem-
ed fellow-townsman, Dr. DeWitt C.
Keller, at his residence on West Patrick
street Mr. Keller had been an intense

sufferer for some weeks past from an

affection of the kidneys, supposed to have

been Bright's disease. He was a gentle-
man highly respected ard is mourned

by a huge circle of friends and relatives.

He has had large business interests in

Evansville, I mid,, conducted by a partner,

whilst he has been living here for a num-

ber of years in retirement. Ile !eaves

a son and two daughters.—ESaM:Me%

ACCIDENT.—Quite a serious accident
happened at the Liberty Mines one day
last week, the facts of which as report-

ed to us, are as follows : Mr. Henry

Gourd, in adjusting the strap on n band

wheel while it was in mation was

caught by it and whirled around for

about 140 to the Minute. When releas-

ed it was found that he fortunately es

caped with his life, but had a leg broken

and otherwise very badly cut mad bruis-

ed. Mr. G. is about 50 years of age, a

miner, and living on the mine ground.

What makes the above more distressing
is, that his daughter, Mrs. Annie Bar-
rett, living in the same house, died on
Sunday morning last, aged 23 years.—
Citztot of 20th .in8t.

WE are glad to learn that our young
friend, Dr. Schwartz, who has been
prostrated with Typhoid fever at his
twine in luittlestown, is recovering, and
hope to sec him in Eminitsburg again,
attending to the duties of his profession,
before long. It was by an unintention-
al oversight, that his illness was not
meationell in our issue of bust week, and
we hope, hot h the • doctor, and his p4-
ill ts will kindly overloek the neglect.

I'. S.—Since writing the above, the Br,
has put in an appearance looking re-
in:irk:day well thr a lacent invalid, and
seemingly ready to restune his place in
the race of life.

—
Tuest'my next Hallow- een, or the eve

of All Hallows will recur, a season de-
voted to jollity of a certain kind, and
furnishing lots of fun to young folks.
from the mischievous urchins who thump
on the doors, and ring the bells, to the
full grown lads and lasses who have
many ways of trying, on this particular
evening, what their future lot in life is

likely to be. There are many charms
and tricks and projerts, belonging to
this particular season which are landed
down from generation to generation, and
enjoyed alike by all : But why, the eve
that ushers in All Saints duty should ever
have been given up to such peculiar or-
gies, is one of the mysteries of the olden
Lime, which we accept, but do not under-
stand,
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Rev. Chas. W. H olog-

tseTsNle—es.---ArLosf. the The

iestl Seminary, at Gettysburg, spent Sun-

day and Monday in town.

John C. Molter, Esq., of Frederick,

gave us a pleassut call on Monday.

Mr. Joseph Hopp of Middleburg made

a visit to Ins old home.

Muss Mabel Metter is visiting in Smiths-

burg

Mr. G D. Smith of St. Joseph, Mo., his

wife and son Lewis, are visiting his

mother, Mrs. It. M. Smith.

Mr. George T. Eyskr made a business

trip to Baltimore.

Dr. Geo. S. Fouke, dentist, of West-

minster, made his monthly professional

visit.

Wm. M. Martin was hi town on Thurs-
day evening. Made a flying visit.

Chills and Fever, and bil-

ious attacks positively cured with Emo-

ry's Standard Cure Pills—an infallible

remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-

stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-

nine and all other remedies had failed.—

They are prepared expressly for malari-

ous Sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of PHIS,. -containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con,

Lain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no

griping or purging; they are mild and

efficient, certain in their action and

harmless in all cases; they effectually

cleanse the system, and give new life

and tone to the body. As a household

remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known ;

oun box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case, They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, anti sold by Drug•

gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic

Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents,—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street

mNew York, apr 22-8 

DoltRIBLE ACCIDENT.—On Wednes-

day evening, just when the threshers
were about quittlag work at Mr. ,Tonas
Hettinger's, n-ear East Berlin, a terrible

aecidentoccured, resulting in the instant
death -of a little son of Mr. Ilolhinger.

The little bey,•although only about eight
yearserf age, was helping at the thresh-
ing, passing sheaves to the feeder. By
some means he slipped and -fell into Ow

rapidly revolving mschine, going in feet
.fotemost, and being ground and torn to
death. The lower part of his body and
his feet and legs were torn to pieces
The boy's body stopped the machine and
horse-power at once. The terrible ac.

cident cast a gloom over the enthe
neighborhood. The remains were bur-
ied on Friday, there being a large funer-
al. Mr. Hollinger's family are peculiar-
ly unfortunate. Some months ago, his
little daughter, while driving the horses
in a horse-power, !,;•ot hart in the cog-
gearing, and Mr. Hollinger himself was
once seriously injured ty getting (Alight
in the rod driving the machine.—Iferaid.

--
From the Gettysbarg Compiler.

The Gettysburg Chassis of the 1k-firm-
ed church will meet in Missiomury con-
vention in Littlestown the first Wednes-
day evening in NoveniLer.
- Gen. Chamberlain, ex-Governor 04
Maine, with a delegation from that State.
visited Gettysburg Wednesday and

Thursday, and fixed a location for a tab

let or monument on Little Round-Top.

On Sunday last, Mr. Charles SOcks,
son of 3Ir. John Socks, residing oil Rock
Creek, in Moun' joy township, died of

tetanus, in the 23d year of his age. A
few months ago lie was kicked by a Colt,
from which he seemingly had a good re-

covery. On the lith inst. a newly sharp-

ened barrow dropped on his right foot,

seriously wounding the mee: ttnitn
of the doe joints, and causing

a great shock to the nervous sys-

tem. On Tuesday last symptoms of lock-

j W Were noticed, from wit kit he died on
Sunday. He was an netive and ener-
getic new-comer in this county, and
promised to make his mark in our agri-
cultural community.

PERIODICALS.

The November Century presents its
readers With a pintrait of Florence
Nightingale, and has an article entitled
-A. New Profession for Women," by
Franklin II. North, which includes a
description of the training school for
nurses, in New York, and shares the im-
portance on value of refined, intelligent.
and well-trained nurses, the calling of
the public attention to which, is so large-
ly due to the teechtng and example of
Miss Nightingale Henry James, Jr., fur-
nishes. some delightful deseriptions
Venice, eiaborately illustrated ; Mrs.
Mary !hillock Foote, begins a new story,
entitled "The Led-I Luse Claim
"Thu-ought One Aihnioietration" is con-
tinued, and the whole make up of the
number is Nell interesting and instruct-

ive, the names of I he contributors alone,
entitling every article to consideration.
whilst the profuseness of illustiation
makes it exceptionally iiilractive.

.Nie!rotax.—The November number
of R. .Niekelas begins the tenth vuulume
of this p:uptilzur mavazine, which im-
proves age, and frOM Whiell not o: -
ly little ones, hut grown flits can find

! pleasure and instruction. It is now be-
hug publIshed in Arable, showing the
immense demand for it, extending to till
natimmlities A coloured frontispiece
out "Indian Summer," adorns this
number, and the stories, the games and
the music all etunmand attention at

sight. Pike $3.00 a year, 25 cents a

number. Century Co., New York.

The American Agriculturist for Novem-
ber shows signs of becoming a Literary
as well as A.gricultural periodical, as it
furnishes its readers with sketches, stor-
ies, anecdotes, itc„ together with the us-
ual variety of valuable reading matter
relating to the business and home-life of
the farmer and gardener. Every page
of this number it so attractive, that when
one begins at the first page it is impossi-
ble to put it down till the end of the last
one is reach( U. Published by Orange
Judd Co., 751 Broadway, N. Y. Terms
$1 30 per year.

The .diaryland Farmer is a monthly
periodical, devoted to Agriculture, Live
Stock and Rural Economy, and is full of
useful instruction, which may be depend-
ed on as reliable. The preparing of
land, cultivation of grains, vegetables,
and fruits are all treated in a clear, com-
inou•sense mariner, as is also the raising
of poultry, management of dairy. &e.—
Published by Ezra Whitman, Baltimore.

_

Nothing Short of Unmistakable
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of
sufferers cculd originate and maintain
the reputation which AYER'S SARSA-
PARILLA enjoys. It hi a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, — all
powerful, blood-making, blood-eleansing
and life-sustaining—unit is the most
effectual of all remedies for scrofu-
kms, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Rumors, Pim-
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising from impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves and often cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses anti
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves the
health, and hnparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive
use, and is to-day the most available
medicine for the suffering sick.
For sale by all druggists.

DIE] ).

COLLIFLOWER.—On October 5t1 ,
1839, near Mechaniestown, John -Colli-
flower, Sr., aged 83 years, 2 mos. awl 25
days. Deceased was the progenitor of 8
children, 42 graud-childreu and 16 great
grand- children.

ECHERT.—On the 22d inst., near
Fairfield, Morris Bennet Echert, aged
22 days.

CROUSE—On Gm 23d lust., in this
place, Hattie A.dels Crouse, aged 1 mon.
and 14 days.
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BUSIN ESS LOCALS

ILive your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
airy repaired by Geo. T. Eyster st Bro.,
wle»varrant tue same, oind have always
.m hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 if

A fnll stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
,:nd boots. New home-made work said
I ending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7

-srseess -setss•

The great superiori., 'if DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP c-..^r t
all other cough remedies is attested .
by the immense popular domanti
for that old established remedy.

TIorte:a

.For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced

C
ages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

You Visit

'1,T1 ',ORE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

A I"ri E

"EXCELSIOIF

AND SEE

ri`LIEUEL

iss-zi Fall I18s2

DISPLAY
—OF—

CLOT RING, HATS,
CA_7?S

AND

Furnishing Goods,

OUR MOTTO,

ONE PRICE,

AND THAT THE

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
S. W. COIL BALT.' 01tE & LIGHT STS.

...v.... =N.M.

Largest Establishment

IN

MARYLAND.

Maryland, that an Election will be held
in the several Election Distils te of said
County, at such places as shall be desie-
totted by the proper authorities for hold-
ing such elections, on the . FIRST
TUESDAY NEXT AFTER Till
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER,
being the

711c Day of November, 1882,
het xeen the hours of 8 o'clock, a. in.,
and o'clock, p. in., for the election o'
one Itepresentative of the State of Alary•
laud in the .Congress of the United States.'
lin the Siaath Congressional District
Also for two persons for A ssociat

Judges of the Sixth Judicial Circuit t,
the State of Maryland

IttatERT BAR RICK,
oct. 5t Sheritl
— ------------ —

ROAD NOTICE.
Whereas., George Gingen, Cleirles F.

Wi.utz, William J. Wivell, and others
citizens of Frederick county, after liar
ing given thirty days notice of their in-
tention to do so, as required by law
have petitioned the County Commission-
ers of Frederick County to open a pnblit
road commencing; for the stone On the
Latiestown Reid and running in a
Northernly direction, to intersect the
road leading from the Presbyterian Coin-
coy to rite Woolen Factory, said road.to
follow the division line bet ween (hi,
lauds of David S. Gillelan and Samuel
Minter, Rua running mu a straight line to
the Factory road after fraying ss hi di-
vision line. Said road Not to be •less
than thirty feet wide, in complience
with the Act of the General Assembly of
Maryland, in such case made aud pro-
vided.

Ntitice is hereby given to ail persons
and parties coucerned, mud to the public
tilat by virtue of a commission from tie
County Comin'.ssioners of Frederick Co.
dotted October 13th, 1882, we the under-
sigsed, the Examiners therein minted,
will tneet on the premises, on Wednesclai,
the 29116 day of November, 18'32, at Ii
o'clock, A. Al., arial will proceed to ex-
mine and determith\whether or not tle•
public convenience requires that the said
road should be located aud opened, and
if upon examination we should be of the
opinion, and so determine in our jutlg
inent, that the public esinvenience re-
quires that the said road should be loea
ted met opened, we will proceed to lo-
cate and open the same agreeable to said
commission and the Code of Public, Gen
eral Laws in such case made and pro-
vided, and will continue in the execution
of said comtnissiou front day to day it
necessary, until the sante shall have been
fully completed

JAMES T. II 1.Y8,
JOHN FUSS,
CHRISTIAN T. ZA.CEIA.RIAS.

(freeholders and not interezted nor hold-
ing lands through which said road us pro-
posed to be opened,) Examiners.
October 21-61

"Perhaps the most judicioasly edited in,„'
mine in the world."—TuE NATION, N. Y.
Sept. 1881.

11`.T CENTURY
For 1882-83.

The twelfth year of this magazine—
the first under the new MI itie, and I he
most successful in its history, closed with
the October nittnber. The circulation
has shown a large gain over that of the
precediug season, and THE CENTURY
begins its thirteenth year with an edi-
tion of

140,000 Ccvpi es.

The following are the leading features:
A NEW NoVEL BY W. D. HowELes, to

succeed this author's "Modern Instance."
It will be an international story, entitled
"A Sea Change."

LIFE IN TUE THIRTEEN COLONIES, BY
EDWARD EGGLESTON,—the leading his-
torical feature of the year; to consist of
tt number of papers, on such topics as
"The Beginning of a Nation." "Social
Life in the Colonies," etc., the whole
forming a complete history of early life
in tne United States. Especial attention
will be paaid to accuracy of illustration.
A NOVELETTE oF MINING L:FE, ny

MARY IIALT,OCK FOOTE, entitled "The
Led-Horse Claim," to be illustrated by
the author.
THE POINT OF VIF.W, By HENRY

JAMES, Jim., a series of eight letters from
imaginary persons of variotia nationali-
ties, criticising America, its people, so-
ciety, manners, railroads, etc.

THE CIIIITSTAIN LEAGUE OF CONNEC-
TICUT, by the Rev. Washingtoa Gladden.
An account of practical cooperation ill
Christian work, allowing bow a league
was formed in it small town iu Ceoneeti-
cut, what kinds of work it attempted,
and how it spread tlociughout the wholeshte 

"Rupolcit GRANGE ABRoAD," by F.
R. Stockton, a continuation of the droll
"Rudder Grange" stories, the scene be-
ing now in Europe.

THE NEw ERA IN AMERICAN HOUSE
BUILDING, a series of four papers. fully
illustrated, devoted to (1) City Houses,
(2) Country Houses, (3) Churches, and (4)
Public Buildings.

TH a CREOLES OF LOUISIANA, by Geo.
W. Cable, author of "Old Creolt Days,"
etc.; a fresh and graphic narrative, tich-
ly illustrated.
MY ADVENTURES IN ZUNI, by Frank

H. Cushing, government ethnologist, an
aidopted member of the Zuni tribe of In-
dians. Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON THE NA-

TioNAL CAPITAL, including "The Capi-
tol," "The Supreme Court," "The White
Ilouse," etc.
MISSIONS OF SOUTIIRRN CALIFORNIA;

by "H. IL"; three or four papers of an
exceedingly interesting character, richly
illustrated.

MIs4cella

Further work is expected from E. C.
Steelman, 11101111113 Hughes, Joe: Chand-
ler Harris ("Uncle Remus"), Charles
Dudley Warner John Burroughs, E. V.
Smalley, H. R. Boyesen. and a long list-
oh others, Entertaining short stories and
novelettes will be among the leading fea-
tures of THE CENTURY, as heretofore,
and the magaziue will continue its ad-
vance in general excellence.
The subset iption prise is $4,00 a year;

35 cents a number. Sabscriptious should
begin with the November number, and
to enable new subscribers to emus-tepee
with the new Series under THE CEN-
TURY name, we make the following

Special Cifrer„

A year's subscription from Nov., 1882,
and the twelve numbers of the past year,
unbound, $6.00. A subeription and the
twelve back numbers bound in two de-
gent volumes with gilt toy, $7.50.
Tuts CENTURY CO., New-York, N. Y.
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BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitatior s. The
Public are cautioned against buy.
ing Plasters having similar sound.
ing names. See that the word -
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcthe
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 26cts,MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER,

X' T..T T Z'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

FoUTZ

ss.

NoOut 
HORSERSE Powderseie re 

used 
inmdiea ofusCOLICti Br ,S or LUNG FEVER

If F
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS,
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk andcream twenty per cent. and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure o, prevent almost DERV

DISEASE to which Horses end Cattle are sublect.
0F0011.14TivlywPOLDDL4R,L 

 5. 

zoGIVuTz: ALSA.Timrp,13.FprioliCilTter10N.
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TO CONSUMPTIVES
rhe advertiser having been eermanenny cured of
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known 1..) his felkin--.
mlfeiers tile means uf cure. To. ;ill who desire
1, lie will send a copy of the prescription used,
(tree of charge,) with the (met:dens for prepar-.
Mg and using tae same, which they will find a
sure Care for cougna, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchili3, Ate,.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will please

address, BEV. E. A. WILSON, BM Penn St.,
Williantithurgh, ii. Y,

otter, Maxell & Co• ; .)
AT Viz

BRICK -WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN _

GIAJN & PRODUC E
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS„'

HA.Y AND STR kW. [j14 79

FARMERS and FAIRnERS' SONS

AN MAKE $ER
Durtag the  to, particulars, aires.5

.r.a:)..ilfredeZW:i

ASTHMA CURED
German Asthma-Care never/a, ts to give Cm.
mediate relief in the worst caaes,insures ainifort.able sleep; effects cares where al others fail. A
trial eenvineo the meet skeptical. Price 60c. and91.00,of Druggistsor by mail. Smarts FREEforstam Da. R. SCHIFFMAN St. Pant Minn.

Je&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
RATs &c.

StylIsh 1f00(18, Good Fits, A1111 mode rate.
Under P:iotograptigallery. Pictures, 1515ev,
in Variety. W. Af3:4 St., &limit:dint j; if .1. j t

We continuo ta
act aasoliciters for
patents, caveats„

tra d e-m r s, copyrights, etc., foa
the United States, and to obtain pat.
eats in Canada, England,, France,.
Germany, and all other countries.
Thirty-six years' praotice. No.

charge for examination of niecTels or draw-
ings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through us aro noticed us-

the Semen-1pm AMERICAN, whieh boa
the largest circulation, and in th a most inriu•
ential newspaper of its- kind published in tha
world. The ail vsntages of such a notice every
patentee understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated news.

paperis published WEEKLY at $3.20 a year,
andis, admitted to be (ho best paper devote
to science,mechanics,inventione, engin eeri n.
works, and other departzneets_ of industrin I
progress, published in any country. Sing:
copies by mail, 10 eents. Sold by all news.
dealers.
Address, Munn Is Co., publishers of Mena

tifie American, 261 Drozulway, New York.
Handbook about pateu tsuivailedfret,
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W a ler i g Plants in iNits. IN the world's broad ficild of polo,
owe people attempt to 1;04 pot- in the base ball game of strife, many

plants without. giving them :Loy w". a shin is barked severely, ynu can
ter at all ; the result is familiar to bet your precious life.
every one. Usually, however, the

earth in the pot or box is kept soak 'TOMMY !" said a mother to

ed and very much in the condition her seven year old boy, "you must

of an ordinary swamp. It is even

said that maim ia has resulted from

living iii rooms containing house

plants owing to the damp sail. We

have ourselves seen dead evergreens

pulled out of the following timely re-

marks:

Watering plants is one of the

most important things in the cultur

of those plants, and very special

care should be devoted to it. Plants

(tight not to be wet until they need

It. It will be evident that they re.

quire wetting, if on taking the earth

from the pot it crumbles to pieces

like dust, a sure sign is to knock on

the side of the pot, near the middle,

with the finger knuckle. If it gives

forth a hollow ring, the plant needs

water ; if there is a Oull sound,

there is still moisture enough to sus-

tain the plant. Plants must not be

wet more than once or twice a day ;

on dry, clear days they require more

water than on damp, cloudy days.

On the other hand the earth must

not be allowed to dry out entirely,

for that is also very injurious. In

wetting them the water must be

poured on in such a way that, it will

run out again through the hole in

the bottom of the pot. If the earth

gets two ary, it is best to place the

pot in water so that the water will

saturate the dirt very gradually.

They may be watered at any hour

of the day, except when the sun is

shining on the pot or has just left it ;

for the earth gets hot when the sun

shines on it, and then if cold water

is poured an it, it will cool off too

rapidly. The best time for water-

ing flowers in summer is the evening,

and in winter noon is best. Ihrell

water should never be used, but al

ways use either rain water or brook

water.-Scientfic A nterican.

"Buelinpaiba."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent

or difficult urination, kidney dis-

eases. $1. at druggists. Pre-

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E•

S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

- slew

Putting Away Tools.

The wearing out of farm imple-

ments is, as a rule, due more to Deg

led than to use. If fools can be

well taken care of, it will pay to buy

those made of the best s,teel, and fin-

ished in the best manner ; but in

common halide, and with common

care are of little advantage. Iron

and steel parts should be cleaned

with dry sand and a cob, or scraped

with a piece of soft iron, washed and

oiled if necessary, and in a day or

two cleaned off with the corn-cob

and dry sand, Finally painting the

iron part with rosin and beeswax, in

the proportion of 4 of rosin, to 1 of

wax, melted together and applied

hot. This is good for the iron or

steel parts of every sort of tool.

Wood work should be painted with

good, boiled, linseed oil, white lead

and turpentine, colored of any de-

sir ed tint ; red is probably the best

C01.01'. Keep the cattle away until

the paint is dry and hard, or they

will lick, with death as the result.

If it is not desired to use paint on

hand tools, the boiled oil with tur.

pentine and "liquid drier," does just

as well. Many prefer to saturate

the wood-work of farm implements

with crude Petroleum. This can

not be used with color, but is appli-

ed by itself, so long as any is ab-

sorbed by the pores of the wood.

VALUABLE

ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.--
I had been sick and miserable so

long and had caused my husband so

much trouble and expense, no one

Beereed to k:now what ailed me, that

I was completely disheartened and

discouraged. In this frame of mind

1 got a bottle of Hop Bitters and

used thorn unknown to my family.

I soon began to improve and gained

so fast that my husband and family

thought it strange and unnatural,

but when I told them what had

helped me, they said, "Hurrah for

Hop Bitters ! long may they pros-

per, for they have made mother well

and us happy."-The Mother.

-..--
Chiektit Salad.

Cut cold boiled chicken into bits

about the size of a dice. Have

twice as much celery as chicken,

clean thoroughly and leave in ice

water for an hour. Take out, wire

thoroughly and cut about the thick

!Jess of sliced cucumbers. Mix well

with the chicken. Cover with may•

onnaise and garnish with lettuce

leaves, egg rings, beet stars and

u .v es.

riot interrupt me when 1 am talking

with ladies. You must wait till we

stop, and then you can talk." "You

never stop I"

A Maseaachusetts judge has de-

aided that the ringing of a church

bell at 5 o'clock in the morning is a

nuisance. The man who has to

ring the bell must have reached that

conclusion long ago.

A Michigan paper says : "Bears

are going to be thicker than grass-

hoppers" in the woods of Michigan

this winter. Dare say. Grassbop

pers don't absolutely infest the

Michigan woods during winter time.

WE are surrounded by clangers

from the cradle to the grave ; and

the only wonder, as an Irishman

says, is that, after making our first

appearance in the former, we should

ever succeed in living long enough

to reach the latter.

A literary man, who had recently

published a book, was observed to

be very downcast. "What is the

matter ?" asked a friend. "You

look all broken up." "No wonder,"

was the answer, "I've just been

blown up by a magszine.'

HINT to subscribers : Subscribers

of the Boomeiong who find cross-

bones and skull with crest of me-

tallic burial casket drawn in blood

on the wrapper of their paper

will know that their subscription

hiss expired and that something has

got to be done.

A German easpror made a visit
to one of his towns and was recieved

at the gate by a long row of depu

ties. Just as they were about to ad-

dress him a neighboring donkey set

up a terrible bray. "Gentlemen,"
said the Emperor, "if you wish me

to understand you, you must speak

one at a time."

FOR the delicate arid complicated
difficulties peculiar to the female

constitution, Lydia E. PinIcham's

Vegetable Compound is the sover

eign remedy. It aims at the cause,

au d produce lasiine results. Send

to Mrs, Lydia E. Pinlrham, 233

Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for

pamphleta.

"How are you my old friend ?"

Asked a bright looking man. "Oh !

I feel miserable, I'm billions and

can't eat, and my back is so lame I

can't work." Why in the world

don't you take Kidney-Wort ? thats

what I take when o t of sorts,

and it always keeps me in perfect

tune. Kidney-Wort is the sure cure

for billioueness

Don't fail to try

.News.

and constipation.

it.- -Lcny Branch

"FATHER," said the young man,

as he leaned on his hoe, "they say

the balance of the trade is agin us.'

"They do, eh ?" "Arid that our

bank reserves are rapidly diminish-

ing." "Du tell I' "And that

railroad extension has come to a

halt." "Well, well, well." "Arid

that the volume of securities is sub-

stantially without a market."

"Yes, I see,- said the father ;

"and do they say anything about a

feller stopping to lean on his hoe to

talk when he might just as well talk

and hoe too ?" Reuben resumed.

CARTER:S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

trs,,1

Sick headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent toe bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsluess, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

1CK
headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

Ache they would he almost priceless to those who
suffer from this dist residng complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these ltttle pills valu-
able in so many -ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head •

A Scotch packrnan, having paid

some fruitless visits to one of his cus-

tomers, called a few days ago for an

installment of his debt. But the

customer told her son, a lad five years

old to tray she was "in the toon."

Accordingly, when the packman

called and asked. "Where is your

mother to-day ?" the boy promptly

replied "In the toon !" "What

toot'?" asked the peddler. The

boy, having no futher instructions

from his mother, went to the next.

room and shouted "Mother, what

toon are ye at ? He wants to ken."

"No, sir," a Consestock barber is

reported as saying : "No, sir ; I

used to give credit but I never do

110W-111 fact, nobody asks for tick

any more." "How's that ? inquired

the customer. "Well, you see,"

seid the barber, trying the edge of

his razor on his thumb nail. "I

had a set of stiffs who used to ask

we to chalk it down. I got tired of

keeping books, and I adopted a new

system. Whenever I shaved any of

these old standbys I pet a little nick

in his nose with my razor, and kept

tally that way. They got so they

didn't want to run bills." There

was a tremor in the customer's voice,

as he asked beneath the lather, "Do

you object to being paid in advancer

-Virginia City Chronicle.

HE
Is the bane of SO many lives that here is where we
Blake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTF.2.a MEDICINE CO.,

New Yor:s City.

DN EY-WORT

THE GREAT CUREPo
RHEUMATISM

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanscs the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of thc worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in &short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

has had wonderful Success, and an immense
Salo in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of eases it has cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.

larIt cleanses. Strengthens and gives Now
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases aro eradicated from
thesystemi •

.its it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-
TION, PILES and all PVT6iraT E Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, intin cans,
one package of Nellielt makes 6 quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of t h OHO W110 cannot readily pre-
pare it. It acts with equal efficiency is eitherform

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON a Co., Prop's,'

(Wffi send the dry postpaid.) BURLINGTON, VT.

5-t,1 A C EaritiqvalA A aq§
MRS 

ti
. EMI 1.4 10012 astiaJtiasavss.

7t'llASZil.

DISCOVEIZElt OF

LYU !IA ttl'AA.15'S
VEMTABLS' compoam.

'Putt (etre

For all For-,alo CoraTAaints.
This preps ratiim, as its enale Simlilles, consists of

Vegetable Prove ri Ms that are 1...rinh as to the ii.est del-
icate Upon one trial the ulerits of this C0111
Wallet Will to ree0MII,NI, as relIef ; sad

when its useis contimicd, is, l!nety-nIne eases ill a IIML
dred. opermitnenteerel.efiatteil,aiit!•ousaials will te•
;ify. On account of its prove:, nierit,, it is to-day no.
conimeialed and preserlhed by the best physiclans In

etaIlary.

It Will cure entirely tho we,rst form of finial"
of the uterus, Ltucorrilica, irregular. and priinfu)
.11crist runt ion, a 11 °Varian 'Craellles, roid
Ulceration. Floodiiii_ts, all Displacements mid t.tio con-
sequent spioul weakness, awl Is especially adapted tc
the Change of Lir.% It will see:solve and expel tumors
front the u terns in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact it has proveil to be the Mean-

est anal best remedy that lies ever been discover.
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, anti gives
new li fe a nil vigor. it removes fithitnessliatulency, de.
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stoniarlt
It cures Bloating, headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, tileeplissin sit Duliremion and

gestlort. That feeinig Of hearing down, causing pain,

weight and backaci ahvays peril suutilly curio: by

Its use. It will at all times, and tinder :ill einrua.sts11

3eS, not lit ii...tuneny 'with tho litw that gomeens the

lei nuleey ste

For Coniniaints tit either sex this compound

IS umiu reasse.i.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
TR prepared at 2:13 f;::5 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Prier r.:.03. S;ic laittles f,,r e:5.!."1. Sent ty mania the

immpf pills, also in the form or T,,zoIRTes, oil reeeeot

of price, 11;1.00, per box, for Mil., 2.1..s.

freely an :Avers n:11. I t,rif of inquiry. Send for pium

No fsnii'y lie without 1.1:111 E. PINKILI.)11
LIVE:11'1'1.LS. They curt: Cointipation, Lilleusness.
and TorpiLti- act 5 c 1.2.etr, centSI,er box.

\VM. H. 11:ZOWN & B110 ,13altintore

w holesale iti_retils for tlic side 01

LYDIA E. l'iNitir.vvi's Ve:gul able Com-

'umiak nov 6-ly.

G-nthrieCS: HeEtim.

Livery, Sales aiul Exillange

iL tilL fa.;
EMMITSBILTRG-, MD

A RE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances anti kinds

on

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to sa, Jeseptes, Awed_
etny, Mt. St. Mary's Colfge, or tiny part

of town or country. Fine horses fot

riding or driving:. in 1-1-1y

TICS RAPER

N. - I( )1: !

Household Preparat'ons ! !!
KooNTz & Co., 111'F'its AND Piton'its,

311).

VICTOR

Infant's IZelief!
A. sure remedy for Colic, Diarrham, Dys-

entery, Griping and :,=,pitsnis of

the Bowels, an:: Teeth-

ing in Children.

PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

VIC:TOT?, NO. 9,

OR -

PAIN BALM,
For Cholera, Cholet Morbus, Cramp

Colic, Harrlicett,Dysenterv,Sore

Throat, N('uralgia, Rheu-

matism, &c.

PRICE 50 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

VICTOR

0161011YOLilliffiBili
As an Exte rnal Application cannot be

CN cell cd ftit Aches, Pains, Lumps

at Rt)truisieks, lisfot.r Man

PRICE 25 AND 50 CTS. A BOTTLE.

i ri-ctiitns i-atelt Bottle.

For sale by

C'. D. E1CHELBERG ER,

ang 12-3m Eil,thitsSurg, Md.

Itii ,iIU! '011.11•0-
le.littiNEI'll&_41-iitinG, MI).

Conancted by an Asso iociatn of Catholic
Clerr oleo nioler .4.ltspices qf his

G,tril:n al jIcelnskey
ohd his Grui.e the Archbishop

of if altimoie.

I I 
linff

allianeemainstitution, cornier,-
ine r one government a Junior De-

part !.t Preparatory and (.'ottillaTeial

it ttollege empowered to confer

degri•i•-, and a Theologiied Seminary, is

eidelditte. the Seventy-fifth An-

niversary of its teundatton.

Its sit OHS-in high gr tuna at the

foot of the !II 1 Blue ittitIge, far re-

mo3u d from :di HI .11111lielle0 and

the distractions .tf is renowned for

for the health, 1111,i:hies::: and studious

itati ti t, if its. IdIltic. The Citileiffi

have re-

cently beet, -111ot...uglily renoviitt d, light-

ed With g;IS., ;Old otherwise impidiveil.

The several departments Will he operi
for the reception of St ndents, September

tile Oft this 3..7as, and former Students

tire obliged to return before the 1011i of

the month, so . that the formation of

,..lasses may lie ct_I-o,iletettl, without delay.

E S :

and attcml-
mice per sessiol, of live months, to be

paid in ativiciee.

In the Juitine DepartMent 

In the PrepasatOrj and Conuner-

Slal SSI1901s   1-10

tnt Ifitt follogit  155

s!litty Itecelwed.

The.re is no extra charge fin. French or

Germ -in.

For ( lalon;ttes and further informa

tion address

VEN EET. 2,1.11E, O. D.
FRE,“-pENT,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

ang 12 thn Einmitsburg, "Md.

G-raTld, Square arid Upright
(J71

U '.•c AiSf VI a
'Cliese instruments have been before

the Public nut nearly fifty 3 ears, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPUTICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled ha

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &;

DURABILITY.

Eve:ry Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years

SEC HMO PLUGS.

A_ large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own. make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIElt LEADING AINKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purcliasers.

AVM. ENABE & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

juiy5-ly

t

:NT *I )

I Ys tn':()1':
•'ses all kinds of Dry

Not, . 
C11t1: 

C ASSI I[ER E

eta townies, great variety of Ladies dress

40011s, notions,

1 
 CAPS,

oot, n,17 ,shoes, quo/sirs ' un wosata grtteh ries,

of all kinds,

A It 11) IN A II E,
Ac., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Blirehaser.4 will do well to

eall before purchasing elsewhere.

flEo. W. ROWE,

Enunitsburg, Si el.

flar OVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

How and for Terms, Addreus

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, 0.

r- iv Yr -is

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PULLISH.ED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No *subscription will . be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
al I arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Eates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th..ee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisei S.

-T 0 T -

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

peonirt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Orneinental Job
Printing, aneha, as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
lass, Notes,Book Work
Drtiggists'Laliels, Note
Headings, Bill ITeads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts wilt be made to accom-

rnodete both in price and (rel-

ay of \Yolk. Orders froin a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

Tot

rzgR
L.01

OE ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR: MI"I'LY

PRINTED HERE.

ToT

All letters should be addressed to

Sailmci

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre Teriek County, Ald

r_lriea‘ tarsi' 'at

tar. Baaratel aad l'eatt his.,

This has Changed fiends and is
U nder New i1lanagenient.

Int tea. per duy /I. t)5 ; Tpt Er,a1.0.

our to T tel
fin anti lu dcli ueenr;Illis,; ;,,

etti

Surlier, -25 ciads.

J. F. 11!:11 OW, P1'0'0'1%
Lade. 15 veers, l'impe- Occidental Hotel, N.Y.

apt* 10 (mo.

E P.v.„0 1-: S OF
iii.:NTLE)TAN who suffered for years from
NenVOIIS DEBILITY, Pitl'AAT [RE DECAY,

and ti1 thee items if you; dal inilisei-etion, will

Ic, c.a.Is50 'if suffering humanity. send free to

ali wiio neeil it, the recipe anil direct:du for
relic ,t; Ic W111 ,1i

Sli:tePT wishitig: to podil lir

Leer's eau di t cc,Ily wi.iressing lIt

portent nod ditanca. JOIIN 13..(a1DEN,

Imty 42 Ce St., New York.

new I), rim, tee -mi-
re. You can more mirmy
(osier at woi- k It II I ast iit

c,th
anyt:fing Capital not

L it will start yoa. ..111 S a clay and u,.-
ward. miele td home by the inillii-trioto. Men,
women, le WS and girls wanted evely".vhere to
work for us. Niiii%" time. yen can were

time Ouly. of give your wimie nine to
i!,e blishieSS. von wia livo at home and Ic, the
work. No other hasiness will pay you nearly as
wed. No one can fail to make onormoits pay by
enr:,giug at once. Cosily Outfit anil terms free.
.".toney !Mule fast, i=iftSily, and trenerably. Aet-
press rritur..e. CO., Angusta. Still ii,.

Great chance maim money.
Those who 'fie:des Pike ad-
vantage of the ei)0•1 ceinires

 :o:

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is

la called to my large assortment uf HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, sad othei goods, which will be slod at lowest figures.

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every article will

be seld'at a small profit. I would invite ell who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied.my prices are such

is to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-

keepers can be sopplied with everything they way need. I have con-

stantly on hand

0

a+a..,Fmr0- 2ics:=Zaririai=aal,-eseassziaMMISNIONsa.,m,-"zaimaisocomalliiIS

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6.e., 6-c.
: 0 :

BISS1LL Chilled I9LOW S I
LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!

•

331._kEzi,
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spedes, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home tnade Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all

kids of Brushes, Boils, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Bart Dew-

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Ito,: and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Gre.in Rakes, Grein tltctl (4;188 Soyt lies mut

Snaths, NVlieeibarrows, Cold Hti rsthie Sed Ii onsa Beilowe, Anvils, Vises,

Tenyre lrous, Pincers, Tongs, Horee Shoes, -Horse Shoe Nails, Ha rii 111 e
Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Fiat Tire Prom all sizes and leegths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede arid Hammered lion.

sseiscattonansec, aria ittesac' :-Pnoo,v1>17.11. ,rr!

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Piet( and Bioorn "Handles ; Chtires, Tubs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Pieties

and Tools of every kind.

GLASS-All qualitiee p.nd sizes. Boiled and Raw LitiS(4Pa Oil,
Lard, Machine and Neats Foot- Oil ; Turpentine, Whits, Lead, Masury's

Paints, in Oil arid Japen ; Ierd nishe4 and dry Paints

Empire Rubber Mixed Paints, always resale for use. The celebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World arid warranted to ive
satisfaction.

Table :Ind POid“-lt Cutlery in endless variety end of the latest styles.

Dinaer end 'Pea Knives, Gavots, Silver plet en! -S1,0011S, FO. list,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Sheers itrol Scissors.

CI-nz-(1.se,11.

T 4t49

hEiUb FPS.-;
HUNTING .A.IVIUNTTION aad FIXTURES.

Breach Loading and alinole barrel miesele Guns, Pow- -

'ler and Shot Measttres, Shells, all kind.. :trot sizes, Gun Cara Cortridges,

Belts. Vests and 13,igs, Cep Expellers, Ileetippers and Peloaders, Wads

slid Wad Cutiters, Powder Flasks, shot Poll:dies and Crimpers.

FIU-vm-Y 4-A c‘ ‘m PI FITI , I .4 •

Thank fill for past pa tioneee, I solicit a continuance of the same, anti

essure all drat I a ill spare no caIrli, to merit their iionfidence.
JOHN S MACGILL,

Frederick City, Md,Rug, 96, 1882.

TIT filTriT1
1,1

U. A. & J. Q. LOUG-Ii.
of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-
avely, have the sole right for selling the
Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and

STAT UAR Y, nil Frederick, CarrobIlow-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change

color from weather or nge. A specimen
can lie seen by calling, on U. A. Lough

of Ent mitsburg win re he is also prepar-

ed to slam' It large verb:1y of Photos of

work made of tins material. Also can

be had of hint Monuments of N table of

all styles. ja14,82 ly

BEATTI.6 0116ANS 27 stops. 10 sets reeds
wry S.11)0, Pianos tiS I 25 Tr i.' Rare

Holiday thiliie•dinints or call on
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

COOLC11.
Pnpfelli

U i
HE subscriber 33111 eoritinne the bus-
iness of Coach Making, at lite well-

': tor making, inmew timt Its known Stand (formerly hess & WeaVer)
wee]leY, whdci tliom It short distance East of the Square in

who ilo inimpee such Miances remain in pm-
rnitsburg, Mn., where he will constant-

erty. \v,:•:!•11, buys unit
c„, „. ILV keep on hand, or manufacture to or,ier,

v .i..e pib mriv f tie first alange stock of new vehicles such as
1-11

I   eae wh, isigag(IS faliS nuo:e
mono:: raphi:y. Yen, can uov,u.:., yinir.uhuie lune
m I ccc work ; orctsclv your sirn-e mounnu,. run
information adir neetle0 s011t free.-
Aodre.:a STirewt ikz (70., lor,.-lorpj, )taple.

C

61,11 di
• •

711; s jjpi 'Ti !

Warranted to relieve effectually, every
kind of pain, for which lull external

retnerly can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

60RETHROAT, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, P_
enn lie sold very !ninth cheaper than any
other Lotion (u. Liniment. ever offered to

the Having the

SOLE Af. r''."1C CY,
foi Hie side of this

VALTJAPLT2 REMEDY
in this neiglilen hood, I earnestly invite.
itli who :MI suffering, or arc likely' to

4ORGIAINS*
Ylve Octaves, one3-5Sets Reeds, Eight Stops.

Including Sub-Base, Octave Coupler, Stool,
Rook and Music, in Solid Black Walnut Cabo

.Fancy High Top, as above.

)NL 
Tam OEGAS IS BUILT ON TIM OLD PLAIN.

Y $30.
The Famous Beethoven Organ CD

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Soon to advance to $125. Order now. Remit byCARRIAGES, JAGGERS, Bank Draft, Post Office Order, or Registered

BUGGIES, SPMNG WAGONS Letter. Boxed and shipped without a Moment's
(Brewster Side Bar Springs W hen desired Delay.. Catalclue Free.. /1.1dress or call upon

of every style, mut will sell second-hand di.DitkiEL F, BEATTY,Washingto; Nii Jersey.*
vellicks. Repairing done on short no- --

tiee. 1113' work will all be First Class.

y Prices are lower than anywhere else

in the county, for the same work. Per-

sons are hereby invited to call, examine Parsons, Purgnelre Pills make New 1i
Mood and will cam detelv elian the blood iit 

te 

s nodni e izsiemitc,(c)sh,i it slut t
from Ito12 weelni

°nth's. Any perso"

for post patronage, sol tilt-it a cont.:1111,111(T maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing
of 11115 same. IV 31. Ii. NVEAVEli, bc posible. Smithy mail for 8 letter stanms.

J. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, 3Icess(lee i-ly P 01)1'i '1.• formerly _Bangor, life.

3Looc)li: Tritk-ire

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITS1-3URG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
It) be had. Families in t town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-

in day, at the door. ju 14-y

Sui L l'ENTrw R vie ilic rim; from

SU irel, S": wotemis or disease
of ;my iiy mill:try service arc cid
ler to Pension. \\ 'Mows:, minor elsulultOul. de-
poinient :mil hors or fa titers itt soiliers tficttdie,'

he eff,,ct.A or t sertico urn al•-•o end died
Many nieniel csioners aro entitled to MI III-

'billusssPilie,, given it Delayer or
lieiecriii CIS i ;13 C III III, itl1;”vv;1 NV

I:111 IIII;e 111:1; eVideile..I. Complete hist:mein"),
Iva refi-rimmis sent on implication. ('itAs.
(1).o. .1, FItN,c, Attortiovs-itt-Law, 916

01-..el cll. PAUL 
muyrtit. I). C.

CI-IES Oil PAINS_of any kind, I, (.„11 it HIV 1/Mn-II of the
"Enonitslno"!::Chnmicic,- I will he huim.‘„-
tO sililny (ben!, ;it tt price, iii1V enough to

snit t he slenderest purse, and a Iso to sat is-

fy them its to the ellieitev I he article

Ria

AGENTS WANTED finlInTrVi'Anlet!..t'Hug Macrame ever inventeid Will 'knit a pair or
stockings. with HEEL, and TOE cOmplefe, Iii
20 minutes, It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Send
for cireular and terms to the INvornbly Iisslftlitg
Iliac:Bine Co, 409 Washington St., Boston, MASS.

TO LADIES ONLY!_
We will Bond 1 Beautiful Silrer.plated Batter mare, 1

Beautiful Silver-plated Sugar Shell; 11600k, .Lnugnase
of the Flowers;' 56 pieces full size Vocal Nude, with
Piano accompaniment, retail from 26 to 50 cents each
at stores and a beautiful Illintraad Illasakine, three
months, post-paid if 16 three-cent stamps are seat

m eosi and packing expenses. Address
' art,. CO., rublieltre, 10 Barclay tit.

55 c' ,f4 10 4.130

',I:tot,- 5 OA 54k1 P rilunitt.

Hew E n Now Ready.
cc.,B111. E., Ili.; rt. Ise-I, rte. Ag,,,,te

Wantull. . C. lileCtilti)1: CO., la.

nrium A Trial is, ; it teen. f..1.1
DSO. raTiNr•• • cur,. ii41.,:siT FREE

- llos smosr,l'.0..Box1116,Chicaw_-,14

•


